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M . KEMPER WILLOUQHBY, M. D 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to a p. a 
7 to 8 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases • 

digestion and kidneys. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y-

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to a p, • 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of t 

Eye and 
PITTING OF GLASSES. 

OR. J . W. 8KINMGB, 

Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. ! 
Special attention given to diseases oi w-
men and children, Cancer removed w>" 
out pain by escharotic. Office at residen< 

E. B. DANIELLS 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Telephone Connections for 
Day and Night Calls. 

Prom Nearby Towns. pur-
He 

just 

R. W. HURLBUT. 
Real Estate, Loans, Ac. Parma a* 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke, N. Y. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
U v a n n a , N . Y . 

Agent 'for' the following companies 
GlenaJFalla, The Home, Fire Aasociatlo 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, Tb. 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 
| i Regular trip everv thirty days. 

Eye Trials of To-day. 
Looking facts in the face is the 

w a y the wise ones act. Those wh< 
look another! way at the trials of to 
day add to the sufferings of to-moi-
row. If your eyes are weak, if B 
film covers over them, or they ache. 
or burn, or bother you in any way. 
don't delay in consulting me. I will 
tell you what you ought to do. 1 
make a specialty of careful and 
thorough eye examination. Fred L 
Swart, the eye fitter, 10 South St., 
Auburn, N, Y.t Cady block, up one 
flight. 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N * 

ITHACA. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURO 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Rev. T. J. Searls, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICBB. 
11 a. m., Preaching service. 
12:05 p. m., Sunday school. 
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6 3 0 p. m. 
7 3 0 p. m., Evening worship. 
Mid-week Service, Thursday evening, 

at 7 3 0 . 
A Cordial Wokosso Extended to aU 

•ad, bmaWm th. in 
m ntxnna\ni Crowto. 

JHIlo to Barton Onyj 
.*• " • TjmthftH GOVS' 

h»lr railing. 

WiitirlUs 
START NOW 
Susceptibility t o colds, sore 

throats, tonsilitis and such, indi
cate impoverished vitality—lack 
of reserve strength to weather 
changing seasons. 

A spoonful of SCOTT'S EMUL
SION after e a c h m e a l starts 
healthy body-action like a small 
match kindles a grfat fire—and 
more: it mmhmt rich, hmalthy. 
acriM blood—fortiflm thm HammmB 
onof mtimmhtm thm mppmtitm~-4t 
snasjee seems? soafy-arrwnjffa. 

SCOTTS EMULSION is the 
purest cod liver oil, made cream
like and palatable without alco
hol or drug—the quintessence 
of purity. 

Five Corners. 
Jan. 19—We are surely having a 

mild winter, the highways are in 
a terrible condition. 

Quite a good many are suffering 
from the prevailing epidemic, grip 

James DeRemer is back to his po
sition at Ithaca. 

Mrs Sarah Algard is with her son 
Frank and wife at Ithaca 

The benefit social for Mrs. 8 B 
Mead which was held at Jump's hall 
last Friday evening was quite largely 
attended. We learn the proceeds 
were $85. Mrs. Mead wishes to ex 
tend many thanks to all who so 
liberally assisted in any way 

Clarence, the little son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Unas. Stephenson is under the 
care of Dr. Willoughby of Genoa 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tupper of East 
Genoa attended the funeral of Mrs. 
D G. Ellison last Saturday. 

Mrs. S. 0 . Mead goes to Auburn 
this week Wednesday again for treat
ment. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacBoy have 
returned to their home here alter 
spending some time with their 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Streeter and 
family at Venice Center. 

In the death of Mrs. D. G Ellison, 
the community a t large has lost a 
dear friend, one who was a lways 
wil l ing and ready to do her part at 
all times and in years gone by was 
an active member oi the Grange, a 
member of the W. C. T. U. at the 
time of her death, but as she had 
been ailing for several years was not 
able to attend the meetings. She 
leaves to mourn her loan a husband, a 
niece, Jennie Ellison and a grand 
nephew, Dannie Moore. A brother 
James Palmer, who resides in Nash
ville, Tenn., was unable to be present 
on account of sickness. The funeral 
was held last Saturday from her late 
home at 2 o'clock, Rev. E L Dresner 
of Ithaca, tfficiated I b e husband 
and other relatives have the sympa
thy of the many friends in their bad 
bereavement 

Donald, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Algard has been very 
ill. , Dr. Hatch of King Ferry attend
ed him, and the daughter Veda has 
been suffering from the grip. 

Fred Swartwood and wife, Homer 
Algard and wife, Muria Algard and 
Mr. O'Neal attended the funeral of 
Mrs. AlmiraBuah last week Tuesday 

Miss Florence Stephenson ot East 
Venice spent two weeks with her 
parents, Chas. Stephenson and wife 
and a few days with Florence Knox-

The remains of Samuel 8. Close of 
Marathon were brought here last 
Friday. He was a resident of thi* 
place a good many years, and whi le 
out here last summer he made the 
remark that he got awful homesick 
sometimes to come to his old home 
here. He lived with his granddaugh-
ter.Lena Corwin, at Marathon. She 
came with the remains, and Mrs. 
George Swan and little daughter 
Norma came with them from Au
burn Mr. Swan came on Saturday. 
The funeral was held at the church 
on Sunday last at 11 o'clock,the Bev 
tu L. Dresser officiated. Interment 
at King Ferjy. 

The West Genoa and Five Corners 
W. 0 T. U. wi l l give a White Ribbon 
dinner at the home ot Mrs Ida Smith 
on Wednesday, Jan. 29. 

Jan. 18—News is quite scarce about 
here; the weather cold and stormy; 
coal scarce. 

Mrs. D G. Ellison slipped on the 
iee last week Tuesday and is now at 
this writing in a very critical con
dition. Mr Ellison is also ill, but 
able to be about. . 

Mrs. Margaret Algard is a victim 
of the grip. 

Miss Maria Algard and Herman 
F e m e went to East Genoa last Sun
day to see Mrs. Bush, sister of Miss 
Algard, who is very sick. 

Mist Florence Knox has been 
spending some time with Mrs. W a . 
Haskin near Little Hollow. 

A door on the little station at Si l ls 
Crossing would be appreciated by the 
people who are in waiting for the 
trains, especially if the wind is blow
ing a gale , 

MM. Bachael Sanford and Ella 
Algert ate expected home from Au
burn this week. 

Fred Mann of Atwater, has 
chased the E. H. Shangle farm, 
wi l l continue to be mail carrier 
the same. 

Wesley Coon has purchased the 
l itt le place just north of Belltown 
where Mrs. Coon's parent formerly 
lived. 

Louis Barger and little daughter 
Mary of Geneva were guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 G Barger, 
last Saturday night and Sunday, re
turning to Geneva Monday morning 
Henry Barger of Ludlowville spent 
Sunday night at the same place 

Will Kii.-x and family li*ve moved 
to Syracuse 

Arthur LaSaige is doing a large 
business at biacksmithing here. 

Mrs Claude Palmer was quite ill 
last week with the prevailing dis
temper—the grip 

Mrs. S. B Mead went to Auburn 
one day last week for treatment. 

The installation of officers of the 
Grange lodge, took place iast week 
Monday evening at their hall here as 
follows: 

Worthy Master—G W. Atwater. 
Overseer—Harry Powers. 
Lecturer—Mrs. Carmi Chaffee. 
Steward—G L Ferris 
Assistant Steward—Leon Curtis. 
Chaplain—Mrs. G. W. Atwater. 
Treasurer—Danniel Moore. 
Secretary—Mrs Danniel Moore. 
Gate Keeper—Walter Hunt. 
Ceres—Mrs. Clyde Mead. 
Pomona—Mrs. Will Ferris 
Flora—Mis* Esther Atwater. 
Lady Assistant Steward — Mrs. 

Fred Mann 
A luscious supper was served and 

a pleasant evening to them all. 

North Lansing. 
Jan. 28— Mrs. Bart Boas is suffer

ing trom an abeeee in the head. 
1 Andrew Brink is sick. 

Miss Emi ly Boyer is failing. 
Mary Lane is helping Mrs. Bert 

Boss. 
David Both well i s failing. 
The funeral of Daniel Durphy was 

largely attended at the home last 
Friday, burial in our cemetery. 

Bev. F. Ailington officiated at four 
funerals last week 

A shower of post cards was sent 
to Mrs. Fred Coon last Saturday, her 
birthday; Mrs Coon is in the hospital 
at Moravia 

Dana Singer was in Ithaca Monday 
Mr. and Mrs Hollenbeck of Ithaca, 

were calling on friends here a few 
days ago. 

Quinten Boles has bought a new 
horse; they recently purchased a new 
cow. 

There were t w o burials in our 
cemetery in one afternoon last week. 
Edward Fuller from South Lansing 
and Mrs. Bush from East Genoa. 

Mrs. Benton Brown bad quite a 
surprise a few days ago when her 
grandson, Benton Buck came in with 
a long box, the contents which proved 
to be a large clock of the "grandpa*' 
kind. It soon found its place in one 
corner of their sitting-room. It 
must have been a belated Christmas 
gift or an anniversary gift, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown have just passed 
their Golden Wedding Mile-stone. 
I t is a pretty gift; ceme w h e n it 
may. 

Lansingvdle. 
Jan. 13—Miss Mabel Boles spent 

last week with Mrs. Clarence Lyon 
at Myers 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R Bower spent 
Friday evening as guests of Geo. 
Boyer and family. 

El i Boles of Auburn spent a few 
days this week with his brother, L. 
A. Boles and family, 

The mail carrier, Wm. Minturn, 
was ill last week. Geo, Northup 
substituted. 

Albert Baker had a shock recently. 
Prayer meeting was held at L. A. 

Boles' Wednesday night of this week. 
Mrs. Sarah Reynolds is visit ing 

friends in Ithaca, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Smith, of Five 

Corners were guests at Parke Min-
turn's Saturday. 

Jan. 20—Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Boles 
are both i l l 

Mrs Lucy Baker, Miss Matilda 
Smith and John Smith spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bower 

Albert Baker is gaining some. 
Mrs. Orlando White has been vis

i t ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Bower. 

Prayer meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Smith this week Wed 
nesday night. 

Ledyard. 
Jan. 20—This open weather is 

causing much sickness. Wm. Tilton 
and children have been among the 
afflicted ones, also Frank Main. 

Mrs G, N. Coon has been sick for 
some time but we are glad to know 
that she is improving. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs Leo 8mith , a 
daughter, Jan. 16. 

Alice Minard is in Aurora this 
week taking Regents, Earle Aikin at 
King Ferry. Clifton Dixon, James 
Sullivan and Blanche Smith at Sher
wood. 

The Ladiee' Aid wil l hold a social 
at the home of Mrs. Kirkland on Fri 
day evening of this week 

How's Thts? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0 . 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm., 
NATIONAL BANK OT COMMERCE. 

Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by aU druggists. 

Take Hail's Family Pills for constipa
tion. 

King Ferry. 
Jan. 22—F. F. Weyant lost a good 

work horse recently. 

As the result of the good roads 
meeting held at McCormick'0 hall on 
Saturday last, John Corey and J. G. 
Barger were appointed to confer with 
the commission at Albany in re
gard to the building of seven miles 
of road from Poplar Ridge of the 
Tompkins county line. 

Born, on Friday, Jan. 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs Phill ip Mulligan, a daugh
ter 

The many friends of Mrs. William 
Murray are pleased to learn she will 
soon return from the Auburn City 
hospital. 

W. H Peckham was in Ithaca on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Atwater are 
under the doctors' care. 

Collector Murray was taking in 
taxes nere on Wednesday. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, 
a daughter, Jan. 15. 

Samuel 8. Close died at Marathon, 
Jan. 15, aged 85 years. The funeral 
was held at F ive Corners on Sunday 
Burial in King Ferry cemetery. 

Mrs. T. O. McOormick and daugh
ter Madilene, are v is i t ing friends in 
Auburn and Syracuse. 

Lewis Atwater of Scipioville and 
Edson Atwater of Cortland, spent 
Friday wi th their brother, Atlas 
Atwater and family . 

Mrs. Floyd Davis of Lake Ridge 
spent Monday at Mrs. Lanterman's. 

Miss Kathalene McOormick is vis
i t ing friends at Poplar Ridge 

Chas Crouch is on the sick list. 

Sags. 
Jan 18—George Harvey died at 

the home of his nephew, Burdette 
Daball, Sunday, Jan. 12, aged 78 
years 

Miss Lill ian Teeter spent one day 
last week in Ithaca. 

Mrs. James Hugunine is spending 
a few days in Syracuse. 

The Ladies' Aid of Asbury M. E 
church wi l l meet w i th Mrs. Burr 
Smith Thursday, Jan. 16. Dinner 
w i l l be served. 

Fay Smith and Henry Teeter 
spent one day last week in Ithaca. 

installation ot Officers. 
The installation of officers of Genoa 

Star Lodge, No. 488, L O. O. F., took 
place in their lodge rooms Wednes
day evening, Jan. 16 The install ing 
officers performed their part accord 
ing to the ritual and l aws of the or 
der, and the officers-elect took upon 
themselves the obligations, which, 
when lived up to, make the order in
teresting, prosperous, and with the 
co operation of the members, a great 
success. The following officers elect
ed and appointed, were installed : 

N G —Albert Mead. 
V G —Bert Gray 
Sec—O. J. Foster 
Treas —Cornelius Leonard 
Warden—Earl F. Keefe 
Conductor—8. G. Smith 
R 8 N. G.— D W. Smith 
L 8 N G —M K Willoughby 
B. 8 V G —Chas G Miller 
L 8 . V G.—b O French 
B 8 8—J H Oruthers 
L 8 8—F B Samson 
I G—Wm Steele 
O G—L J Younglove 
Chaplain—Rev. T J Searls 
Past Grand D W Smith, appointed 

Right Supporter for the Noble Grand 
conld not be present on account of 
sickness. 

80 much depends upon the abil ity, 
tact and character of the Noble Grand 
that the lodge feels very much grati
fied w i t h the one selected for that 
office. Mr. Mead is we l l known in 
this community as a man with good 
ideas and the ability to express them 
A good leader, progressive and broad-
minded The lodge is looking tor-
ward and not backward, and expects 
to aid and support every good under
taking __—*:'-• 

After the installation supper wa* 
served and was greatly enjoyed 

Speeches were called for from "the 
in- ta i l ing officers, the newly elected 
Noble Grand and members of the 
lodge Bemarks by Chaplain Searl-
were received with much iuterest, a* 
was also an amusing poem by Secre
tary Foster -The Noble Grand deliv 
ered his "message" and it now re 
mains for the members to carry out 
his progressive Ideas 

Card of Thanks. 
We wish to expreos oar thanks of 

appreciation for the many favors and 
sympathy shown us at the t ime of 
the death and burial of our daughter 
and sister. We thank Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sellen and family for the 
kindness and accommodations, the 
Bev. Mr.Searls for his kind words,the 
choir for the appropriate singing, 
those who contributed the flowers, 
the young ladies' and gentleman 
friends who so kindly assisted in the 
services, and also the m a n y others 
who assisted in different w a y s . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Snyder and 
family. 

We wish to express ous apprecia
tion to all those who have shown us 
so mucn kindness and sympathy 
daring oar sad bereavement. 

Mrs Anna D Lawton , 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benjamin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hazard, 
Mr. Earle Lawton. 

I wish to thank the Genoa Chapter, 
the West Genoa and F ive Corners W. 
0. T. U . , the Be l l town and Five 
Corners Aid societies and ai l others 
who have so k indly help me through 
m y recent sickness and operations. 

Elvenah A. Mead. 

We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the officers and directors of 
the Genoa National Bank and the W. 
0 . T. U. for their bountiful floral 
pieces and to all other friends an 
neighbors who sent flowers or a id 
in any w a y during the sickness and 
death of oar beloved wife and aunt. 

Mr. D G Ell ison, 
Jennie Ell ison, 
Mr. and Mrs. D E. Moore. 

Notice. 
On Jan. 80, 1918, the trustees of 

the Beat Venice Hall Association, 
wi l l hold their annual meeting at 
the Bast Venice hall for the pcrpose 
of electing their officers for the en* 
suing year; also at the same time 
and place wi l l be a meeting of the 
Association to elect officers for the 
year T. Maetln, Free. 

Sherwood. 
Jan. 20—A large audience listened 

to the Devault Co., last Thursday 
night. Said entertainment w a r 
number three in the course given 
under the auspices of Old Scholars 
Association and was certainly splen
did. The fourth and last w i l l be on 
Feb 24. 

Miss Isabel Howland, accompanied 
by Florence Gifford, left last Wednes
day for Bermuda, where she expects 
to remain several weeks . 

Mrs. W. G. Ward has been spend
ing some time at M. A. Ward's. 

Chas, Koon and wife left last Mon
day for Galgary where they wi l l re
main indef ini te ly . 

Henry Locke and family are l iv ing 
in 0. Koon's house. 

Mies Mary Dillon is v is i t ing her 
cousin, Mrs. T J. Byan. 

Mrs. Lydia Smith i s spending a 
few weeks in Auburn 

Mrs. Anna Smart who has been 
very ill wi th pneumonia, is better 

R A. Ward is in Downsv i l l e for a 
few days. 

Miss Lena Kirkland of Auburn was 
a Sunday guest at Herbert Brewster's 

Irvin Brewster and wife spent 
Sunday at Henry Locke's. 

Mr Blinn was a guest of Miss 
Leviston over Sunday* 

Lota of siekness which keeps Dr. 
Hoxaie on the move. 

Scipioville. 
A Cornell reading club was organ* 

ized on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Pat t ingwins . 
There were 12 members present; the 
next meeting w i l l be held at Mrs. 
Buckhout's on Tuesday afternoon, 
Feb 4, at 2 o'clock. 

Mr, E. R Atwater of Cortland, is 
vis i t ing his brother, L. 8. Atwater. 

Mrs Hitch is v i s i t ing friends in 
Auburn this week. 

Mrs. Dean is spending the winter 
wi th Wm. Orchard and wife at 
Merrifield 

Mrs. Fannie Slocum and Mrs. 
Harriet Taylor attended their brother, 
John Taylor's funeral in Auburn on 
Saturday. Burial at Evergreen 
cemetery. 

Wm Gray died at the home of 
Glenn Lane Jan 15, aged 93 years. 
Funeral was held in the Methodist 
church at Scipiovil le on Friday after
noon, Jan 17, at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. Strong has bought the Harriet 
Taylor house and wi l l move there 
sometime in March. 

F. C Gifford has rented his house 
to Mrs. Fordyce of Sherwood. 

* H ^ a T * * *• B U Y J I E L L OR RENT 
A FARM, ooneutt TUB PEOPLE'S 
AGENCY, «S Qenaaas 8t.. Auburn, N.Y 

Collector's Notice. 
Notice is hereby g iven to the taxa

ble inhabitants of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga county, N. Y., that I, the 
undersigned, collector of taxes in and 
for enld town, have received the war
rant for the collection of taxes for the 
present year, and that I wi l l receive 
the same as fol lows: At Ledyard, 
Jan. 28; Bast Venice, Jan. 80; Poplar 
Ridge, Feb. 6; the remainder of the 
t ime to Feb. 16, at the railroad sta
tion at Venice Center. 

George B. Orewfoot, 
Collector ef Town of Venice. 

Dated Jan. 16,1818, 26w8 

at Private Sale. 
J « - t reeeived, a ear lead of Draft 

Horse, Farm Ohaakn and D r i v e n , at 
ssasBBBBSkssfoTBl as* *oV •sjSjesssl^BSBwn, \ M s s ws^smB 

tnotuvu, BY W F Fa 

Veterans are much interested 
in the operation of the law which 
went into effect Dec. 4, and which 
is designed to prevent fraud in the 
delivery of pension checks. 
According to the new law letters 
from the government to the veter
ans or their widows must be de* 
livcred only to the persons ad
dressed and not to any one else. 
Letters from pension agencies to 
pensioners or their widows must be 
delivered in the same manner. The 
postmaster will be forbidden to 
deliver pension letters to any 
member of the family of a pension
er and all letters containing pen
sion money will be indicated by a 
notice to the postman printed on 
the euvelope. This will prevent 
any one from receiving pension 
money after the death of the pen
sioner or during his absence and 
will safeguard the interests of the 
veteran. 

Notice. 
The annual meet ing of the Genoa 

OemvH'jry association.! w i l l » • Held 
at Peek's hardware oat Friday, Jan. 
81, at 2 p. m. 

B. H, Sharp, 
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I A Christmas 

" Sermon 

1 
B» REV. JAMES M. GRAY D. D„ 

Data of (be Moody Bible Institute. 
Chicago 

TKXT—When the fu lness of the time 
was come, God sent forth his son, made 
of a woman, made under the law, to re
deem them that were under the law. that 
we might r-oelve the adoption of sons.— 
Galat ians 4:4. 5. 

Christianity was 
not precipitated 
upon the world, 
but came in as 
the result of a 
long and patient 
preparation. The 
seed which blos
somed in Bethle
hem, was planted 
in the garden of 
Eden. In other 
words, it was not 
until "the fulness' 
of time" that 
"God sent forth 
His Son . . . to 

U redeem t h e m 
that were under the law." 

Why this delay? Why did not the 
birth of the second Adam follow im .̂ 
mediately upon the fall of Jfta» ffrst? 
Why was a dlseasg&^sctf""allowed to 
suffer Jin _thet«blpiice of the only phy-

^vho could give relief? 
Some of the most interesting and 

thoughtful answers to this question 
are in a great sermon on this text 
by the eloquent Robert Hall, an Eng
lish Baptist clergyman of an earlier 
generation, from whom I quote In 
part ';.• 

In the first place. It may have been 
God's purpose to Impress the race 
with the great lessons of its apostasy, 
and the fearful consequences of re
bellion. Thus to restrain our haughty 
spirits from acting in the future life 
as we have acted here. 

In the second place, If it was nec
essary in any sense that salvation 
should be prepared for man. It may 
have been equally so that man should 
have been prepared for salvation 
Man needed to have a true knowledge 
of his sinfulness and the misery It 
produces, as well as his moral inabil 
lty to overcome It In his own wisdom 
and strength. It needed time for man 
to find this out, for he must exhaust 
everything that nature could do be
fore he would be prepared to receive 
the prace of God in the present work 
of his son. 

Another reason for the delay Is 
found in the necessity for the accumu
lation of prophetic evidence concern
ing the Savior, that when he came 
he might be identified beyond a doubt 
When Jesus came it was at the mo
ment when all the prophecies concern
ing his advent had reached a focus. 
The Most Favorable Time In History. 

Finally, In this connection It may 
be added that of all the periods In 
the world's history that which was 
selected for the advent of the Bon of 
God Was the most favorable In at 
least three particulars: 

(1) It was a time of great intel
lectual refinement, when the human 
mind had been cultivated to the last 
degree, and was therefore able to de
tect and prevent Imposture as at no 
previous time. Tom Paine or Robert 
Ingersoll did not live then, but such 
rush lights as they could not have 
been seen among the luminaries of 
the Augustan age. In other words, if 
Christianity stood the test of the first 
century, it has nothing to fear from 
the present one. 

(2) It was the time of a central
ized human government, and Rome 
was In the heyday of its power. This 
made the whole of the civilized world 
easily accessible, furnishing an oppor
tunity for the propagation of the gos
pel message to mankind everywhere. 

(3) It was the age of the perfec
tion of the Greek language, which for 
many years had been under process 
of cultivation. This was a tongue pre 
eminently adapted to Illustrate spir
itual truth, and to assist later ages In 
discovering the meaning of its words. 
Whatever was written In Greek was 
accessible to all, and at any earlier 
period the want of such a vehicle of 
thought would have made the general 
teaching of the bible almost prohi
bited. 

The Lessons for Us. 
t aAnd, finally, whatever may be said 
as to the delay of the father In send
ing the son Into the wrold. the two 
points to be considered now are 
these: 

In the first place, the delay caused 
no Injustice to the preceding ages, 
for the mediation of the son of God 
looked backward as well as forward, 
and bis sacrifice on Calvary atoned 
for the faithful who had died before 
that event as well as for those who 
follow after. 

t And In the second place, "Now" that 
"ooce In the end Of the world hath he 
'appeared to put away sin by the sac 
rlfiee of himself," It behooves as to 
Inquire whether he has yet been re-
oetred Into oar hearts. This should 
be our chief concern on this annl-

' Tcrsary occasion. This la the "fulness 
of the time" for us, and God forbid 
that the opportunity should come and 
go and leave us where we were be 
tore^ The war to make the Christmas 
fa the earth • Christmas In the eoej 
Is | o receive Jeeue Christ by faith 
as a personal Savior. He la God's 
aaspentkabte f t f t l o M . Will you now 
say t» Mm, I ftoewpt this gift, I take 
tisy son? It la so simple, and yet so 
vital Do tt 

WITH WHISTLER AT WORK 

Great Artist rjad His Own Method of 
Producing Masterpieces Which 

the World Prizes. 

The studio was surprisingly differ
ent from the room he previously used 
In Lindsay row, and entirely unlike 
the studios usually occupied by other 
artists. I remember a long, not very 
lofty room, very light, with windows 
along one side; his canvas beside his 
model at one end, and at the other, 
near the table which he used as a 
palette, an old Georgian looking glass, 
so arranged that be could see his can
vas and model reflected in it. Those 
who use such a mirror (as he did con
stantly) will know that it is most 
merciless of critics. I marveled then 
at his extraodrinary activity, as he 
darted backward and forward to look 
at both painting and model from his 
point of view at the extreme end of 
the long studio. He always used 
brushes of large size, with very long 
handles, three feet In length, and held 
them from the end with his arms 
stretched to their full extent. Each 
touch was laid on with great firmness, 
and his physical strength enabled him 
to do without the assistance of a mahl-
stick, while the distance at which he 
stood from the canvas allowed him to 
have the whole of a large picture In 
sight and so judge the correct drajw*' 
lng of each touch.—Way's "Memories 
of Whistler." 

. ^ • ^ 

NEW UGttT ON OLD PROVERB 

Showing That the Early Bird Is Not 
Always the One That Gets the 

Most Worms. 

Once there were two birds. One was 
an early bird, and the other was a 
lazy sort of bird which never got out 
much before eight o'clock In the 
morning. 

The early bird caught a worm. The 
early proverb-maker happened to be 
there at the time, and made a note 
of i t 

Now, this worm that had been 
caught by this early bird had a wife 
and ten children. When the worm 
left home that morning his, ten chil
dren were just getting up and his wife 
was preparing breakfast. 

No doubt this worm had gone out 
for his morning walk to work up an 
appetite for breakfast, but Buch are 
the uncertainties of life—he never re
turned. The family of worms waited 
until about eight o'clock, and then, 
highly alarmed, started out to look for 
Papa Worm. 

At this time the bird that was a 
lazy sort of bird was just getting out 
to look for a bite* of something to 
eat He saw the family of worms— 
and had a fine breakfast. 

Moral: It's not always the bird that 
gets into the proverb that gets the 
most worms.—Lippincott's. 

Sponge as an Animal. 
Nothing is less like a living crea

ture than the common bath sponge, 
yet the fact remains that sponges do 
form a very important species of the 
animal kingdom, eating their food 
and living their lives much as any 
other animal would do. 

The actual existence of a sponge 
commences with the separation from 
the parent of a tiny particle. This 
particle, whirling through space, event
ually attaches itself to a piece of 
rock, and from that time it seeks Its 
own livelihood. 

At the very commencement, with 
some species of the sponge family, 
the baby sponges feed upon yolk cells, 
In which are stored food supplies. By-
and-by, as the youngster develops, the 
currents in the water sweep Into a 
kind of bag the minute particles of 
food required, and the same currents 
carry off undigested matter. 

There are many varieties of sponges 
found at different levels of the ocean, 
some clinging to rocks, others to 
mud. 

Snakes Fond of Music. 
Science has recently been studying 

the question as to whether or not 
snakes have an appreciation of music. 
This applies particularly to the cobra, 
which responds to the piping of a 
gourd instrument played by the East 
India fakir with a rhythmic movement 
suggesting a dance. The conclusion 
seems to be that It answers to the 
musical notes much in the same way 
as a dog does—that Is to say, through 
a special or nervous sympathy. When 
the whistles blow at noon in the Bronz 
zoo the wolves set up a great bowl
ing In concert. Whether or not they 
enjoy this sort of music Is disputed— 
though probably they do, for some 
dogs undoubtedly take pleasure in har
monious strains and will run a block 
to sit In front of a hand organ and 
"sing," while other dogs unquestion
ably suffer from certain kinds of 
music, and express their pain In lugu
brious howls. 

Asked end Answered, 
A languid swell was visiting a 

charming young society lady, and as 
they sat on either side of the fire his 
heart was full of a burning desire to 
say something not only compliment
ary, bat brilliantly flattering. 

Bo, after revolving the matter Ut 
his mmd, he said: "Ah, Miss Lillle, 
why are those fire-tongs so like me?" 

He meant her to guess, or hint to 
tell her: "Because they glowed in her 
service," or were "prostrate at her 
feet" or something of that kind. 

Miss Lillle, looking solemnly de
mure, said she didn't know, unless it 
was because they had two thin logs 
and a brass head. He was groping 
blindly for the front door before she 
had recovered from the shock of her 
own folly. 

THE SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF 

ROTHSCHILD BR 
Sixty ^Second Senii=Annual 

10 Clearing Sale 
Many from-" 

haven't you ? Ask your friends who have visited our store. They will tell you of 
the exceptional Bargains we are offering. 

The Special Inducements to All Out of 

Town Patrons : 
Your car fare paid from your home town to Ithaca, (one way, if within a radius of 50 miles) if you trade $ 10.00 worth 

or more, or, if you drive, we~will stable your horses free of charge. \ 
A clean, wholesome, and appetizing lunch will be served every noon at our soda fountain, for the small sum of 9 cents 
We will pack and ship your purchases by freight, to your nearest depot, absolutely free of charge* if you 

If your purchases come within the limit denned by the parcels post, we will prepay all mail charges and deliver them 
to your door. ^ 

You will be given an out-of-town ticket at our check room, that will entitle you to purchase, on any day you visit our 
store, the bargains offered on all the other days. 

A bundle-room or check-room, next our banking department, offers you a very accessible and excellent place to leave 
your wraps and bundles. 

A convenient rest-room, or lounging-room will be found in our millinery department (second floor), where you can 
comfortably wait for friends or rest when weary. 

You can, therefore, buy at our store during this sale at no greater expense than in your own town, and profit by our 
extremely low prices. 

THE OF THE LAST WEEK 

Seventh Day's Sale 
Mon. Jan. 27 

Kid Gloves, Silk Gloves 
Fabric Gloves, Men's 
Gloves, Laces, Hamburgs, 
Ladies' Neckwear, Dress 
Trinvnings,Button8,Braids, 
Petticoats, Underskirts. 

Eighth Day's Sale 
Tues. Jan. 28 

Draperies, Portiere, Tapestries, 
Lace Curtains, Muslin Curtains, 
Silkolines, Table Covers, Shades, 
Curtain Materials, Crockery, China, 
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery, 
Underwear, Sweaters for Men, 
Ladies, Children. 

Ninth Day's Sale 
Wed Jan. 29 

Hosiery, Notions, Soaps, 
Perfumes, Combs, Sta
tionery, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Pocket Books, 
Toilet Goods of every des
cription and Fans. 

Tenth Day's Sale 
Thursday. Jan. 30 

Carpets, Rugs, Matting, 

Linoleum,Window Shades, 

Table and Floor Oil Cloths, 

Etc. 

2-RED LETTER DAYS-2 
Friday, January 3!st, and Saturday, February 1st 

EVERY ITEM IN THE ENTIRE STORE ON SALE ON THESE 
DAYS. ABSOLUTELY NOTHING RESERVED. 

TWO 

Don't Fall to Take Advantage of These Prices 
Buy Now. and 
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KSTABUSBSD 1890. 

A LOCAL FAMILY MEHPAPER 
Published every Friday, ij) 1 Vol An 

•lorrison Buildinx.Genoa. N. Y. t h. A, W dllll). 
Subscription. 
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Kates for space advertising made known on 
ppllcatlOD. Headers so per line. Specials 4c 

T line. Cards of thanks sec. 
Job Printing. This office is well equipped re 

first class rlntlag ot every description at 
oderau- prices. 

riday Morning, Jan. 24,1913 

It is his own fault tf the lover of 
umpkin pie Is not happy now. 

PROPER DEALING OF JUSTICE 

A Chicago woman says American 
iris are too artificial. It Is self-evi-
ent 

A Chicagoan who wanted a good, 
ug sleep shot himself. No doubt 
's satisfied. 

A Kansas doctor asks a divorce bo
use his wife constantly scolds him. 
mighty thin excuse. 

Tuberculosis leads to crime .accord-
g to a Binghamton Judge. Is there 
ything that doesn't? 

Trouser skirts are predicted as tbe 
ext thing. They have been coming 
r, lo, these many moons. 

From Paris comes the announce-
ent that skirts will not be narrower 
is season. They couldn't be. 

A Columbia university professor 
ys that vacations are unnecessary, 

ertalnly, if salary stops during them. 

A Montana man has been arrested 
robbing a butcher. The meat sit-

atton seems to be getting desperate. 

The price of egg sandwiches has 
one up In Washington. Are they 
etting ready for the inauguration this 

rly? 

Mere man will be grateful if worn-
will learn him how she keeps the 

bble skirt from bagging at the 
ees. 

A Detroit man wants a divorce be-
use his wife talks too much. But 
ouldn't this plea, if allowed, clog tbe 
urts? 

Bachelors are more apt to go insane 
an married men, says an expert, 
ey don't seem to go crazy to get 

arried. 

A man in St. Louis had his heart 
en out and sewed up. But many a 
ken heart has been easier mended 

an this. 

A club has been formed in Chicago 
the purpose of excluding cats from 
-ery stores. And Chicago claims 
be a city! 

Dr. Charles Dana of New York says 
ve of animals Is the latest disease, 
w we understand why some women 

some men. 

A Los Angeles maniac was arrest-
for carrying dynamite in a hand 
n. Probably he was prepared to 

y a dead march. 

A scientist says he can keep head-
s cats alive. Be a fine breed for 

man who is troubled by midnight 
lnes on the back yard fence. 

Judge's Stern Rebuke of Would-Be 
Briber Accompanied With Appro* 

priate Reduction of "Sock-" 

The Justice of the peace was In a 
marked state of ignorance. He was 
approached by a man desiring a di
vorce, and he did not know what to 
do. Calling a friend to MB side, he 
whispered: 

"What's the law on this point?" 
"You can't do it," was the reply. 

"If* out of your jurisdiction." 
The husband, observing the con

sultation, and feeling keenly his de
sire to escape from the matrimonial 
woe, explained: 

"I'm willln' to pay well; got the 
money right here in my sock." 

At this juncture the justice as
sumed his gravest judicial air. Obvi
ously he was deeply pained. Never be
fore in all his life had he been so bow
ed down by grief. 

"You knew before you came here," 
he said sadly, "that it wasn't for me 
to separate husband and wife, and 
yet you not only take up the valuable 
time of this court by talking, but you 
actually propose to bribe me with 
money. Now, how much have you got 
in that sock?" 

"About $6.50, your honor." 
"Is that so? Then I fine you SB 

for bribery and $1.60 for taking up 
my time with a case out of my juris
diction ; and may the Lord have mercy 
on your soul!"—Popular Magazine. 

£ in 

Some insane individual is circulat-
$10,000 bills. Watch but, one is 

ily induced to accept so small a 
ng as a counterfeit $10,000 bill. 

HAD IT PROPERLY NAMED 

English 8atlor May Have Forgotten 
Politeness, but He Had Appro. 

priately Designated Dish. 

A certain London clergyman who 
.had been traveling in "Greece found 
himself compelled to stay tbe night 
at a monastery at Mount Athoa. The 
welcome was warm, but the food exe
crable, In particular the soup, which 
tbe guest could hardly force himself 
to swallow. Being a classical scholar, 
his knowledge of ancient Greek help
ed him to some understanding of the 
monks, who spoke the widely differ
ent modern tongue, and he was as
tonished to hear that the unpalata
ble soup was an English dish. 

"English!" cried one of the monks, 
adding that an English sailor had been 
there not long before and recognized 
It . 

"What did he call it?" asked the 
clergyman. 

The monk had to think for a mo
ment before he could recollect the 
strange English name of that soup. 
Ah! he had it. It was "bees'ly muck!" 

ut even if platinum wears longer 
n gold in wedding rings it will not 

ssarily become the universal 
hion in this era of matrimonial 
Id transit 

divorce was granted to the wife 
a man who did not divide the bed 
erlng fairly on cold nights. Di

ms? yet come to follow sea 
1 causes. 

eroplanes are now to be catapult-
from battleships. Plainly, our 
ted strenuoslty is but a state of 

mrose dalliance compared with 
t which is to come. 

~axt year's fashions for women. It 
said, will be military lo style, 
dently the militant age of woman 
to be upon us, with men march-

In the ranks as privates. 

Mechanical Horse. 
A real "mechanical horse" is being 

experimented with abroad. It is a 
"tractor" that Is easily hitched to any 
horse-drawn vehicle, just as a team 
of horses may be, and combines all 
the advantages of the horse with 
those of the auto truck at an exceed
ingly low price. The outfit comprises 
a steel bar and coupler and sprocket 
wheels designed to be attached to the 
wheels and tongue of the wagon. 
There is only one wheel on the 
"horse" and that is at the front, the 
most of the support for tbe tractor de
pending upon the front wagon wheels 
by which it Is driven. The engine, 
mounted under the front hood as lb 
an automobile, is of 40 or 60 horse 
power and drives the wagon at a 
speed of from 8 to 30 miles an hour, 
the latter speed only being used when 
it is designed for fire engine service. 
The front wheel Is used to steer by 
and it allows a turn being made at an 
angle of 85 degrees, thus giving re
markable turning ability in narrow 
streets. One of the greatest advan
tages of the "mechanical horse" Is the 
fact that it may be kept constantly at 
work while unloading or loading is 
going on. 
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SELLING INVOLVES 
FOUR BIG FACTORS 
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AD POINTERS 

Most advertising pays some, 
but good advertising always 
pays. 

Manufacturers and retailers 
are not enemies. They are part
ners and should work together 
for their common welfare. 

Quit work and you will go on 
the down-and-out list. Nature 
has not any time for men who 
neither advertise nor work. 

1849 Auburn Savings Bank 1913 
ASSETS §6,04425801. SURPLUS §53',431.0$. 

DAVID M. DuNMr- , President NKLS M B EU>KKI>, 1st Vice-Pesident, 
GKOKGK UNJSZKWOOD, and Vice-Ps't and Au'y W ILUAM S. DOWN*.. ,Treas & Set'y 

ADOLPH KEIL Assistant 1 leasurer 

4 PAYS 3 1 - 2 
per cent, 

on Deposits 

fteen miles of motion pictures 
been exported from this country 

lag the last year. Judging from the 
• which remain, most of tbe 16 
es must have depicted lively 
ses. 

he man with the longest name has 
• found In Texas. He Is Papsous 
•douchoumtnryonwtopolos. If yon 
Dot pronounce It at the first glance 
it to music. It sings better than 

mm. 
New York- man punched a hold-up 

i so hard that the would-be robber 
identified by his nose. It should 
warning to other hold-up men to 
their noses oat of what doesn't 

them. 

Cement Gun. 
There is a cement gun which is used 

to apply a mortar covering to struc
tural steel work. A mixture of dry 
sand and cement is shot from a nos-
zle by compressed air. A second hose 
delivers to the same nossle a supply 
of water under pressure, and the mix
ture of saad, oement and water ta 
shot oat with a velocity of about *50 
feet a second. The nozzle Is arranged 
to produce a thorough wetting of the 
material. As the mixture strikes the 
surface to be covered, the coarse sand 
grain* rebound until the fine oement 
mortar, which adheres immediately, 
has formed a plastic base in which the 
coarse particles become Imbedded. A 
covering of any required thickness is 
then rapidly built up. 

One of these guns has been used 
on the Panama canal In covering the 
sides of the Culebra cut with cement, 
to prevent the unstable earth from 
sliding into the canal. 

*» * « * to making another era 
©sninst ehureh bens, *i%* ~ ~ 
tasreaekm bos been *Hfi the 

®©a W«w Tortus* fAsato * * , #£» 
» 11 »ta etacirtng rest, 
i s , m early m I a. m. 

Nero's Claim to Distinction. 
Aubrey Beardsley, the famous art

i s t once outshone Oscar Wilde, who 
was the greatest wit and conversation
alist that ever lived. 

At a dinner at which both were 
guests Wilde talked Interestingly on 
Nero for nearly two hours. When he 
concluded, Beardsley, who was only a 
boy, spoke up: 

"Mr. Wilde," he said, "you have for
gotten to mention Nero's greatest 
religious achievement' 

"I most confess 1 do not know to 
what you are referring." admitted 
Wild* 

"I am referring to his action of pour
ing oil on Christians and setting lire 
to them," said Beardsley. "Wasn't it 
Nero who lighted the first fire* of 
ChrhrtUnity that illuminated the 
wor lar 

Advertising Expert Expounds 
Business Building and Art of 

Salesmanship. 

By W. T. GOFF. 
When we discuss the art of selling 

—the work of business building—and 
the principles of service, it is essential 
in so far as may be possible, that our 
facts shall be organized and classified. 

I say, we must arrive at a "basis" 
of classification of business facts and 
truths, ere we can proceed satisfacto
rily in tbe discussion of business sci
ence. Its higher name, of course, is 
efficiency. And this applies to tbe 
Institution itself, as well as to each 
Individual employe. It embraces ex
actly four factors—no more nor less. 
These are, first, one who sells or 
makes proposals of sale to another. 
Second, the proposition which is made. 
Including the thing for sale. Third, 
one to whom proposal is made or goods 
sold. And fourth, agreement or tran
saction consummated between the first 
and third factors, tbe seller and his 
customer. In short, the linking-up of 
the buyer with tbe seller in full agree
ment regarding the goods or propos
al. 

These elements, the seller, the buy
er, the goods or proposition, and the 
agreement or sale, constituting, as 
they do, the whole of any transaction, 
commercial or otherwise, and without 
all of which no trade can exist, it 
becomeH both interesting and instruc
tive to examine into the facts and see 
how far knowledge of them has been 
organized and classified, if at all, and 
how much truth there is in the saying 
of Mr. Sheldon, i. e., that "business 
is a science, and the practice of it is 
a profession." 

A successful salesman's equipment, 
in addition to his goods, comprises a 
rational knowledge of the factors 
which enter into a transaction or 
agreement of any kind. "Rational" 
knowledge is tbe result of systematic 
reading and study—and please believe 
me—I do not speak this as an attor
ney for a cause. It is systematic 
study plus personal experience; and 
it adds to our own personal expe
rience, that of others born in the same 
way. 

Many men have deluded themselves 
into the belief that a knowledge of 
the goods is the only essential thing. 
They have not realized that a knowV 
edge of the goods really represents but 
one-quarter of what one needs to know, 
and that all the factors entering into 
a sale must be comprehended, as well 
as the laws and principles that under
lie each. And the laws underlying 
the art of selling are the same, no 
matter what the article may be. That 
is true, just as the science of music 
Is the same, quite regardless of the 
particular instrument which is being 
played. 

Everyone who is normal is a bun
dle of wonderful possibilities. Each 
ha« undeveloped powers. Professor 
James, formerly of Harvard univer
sity, who was one of the greatest 
psychologists this country or any oth
er ever produced, discovered before he 
died and announced that the average 
man habitually uses but one-fourth of 
his physical powers and one-tenth of 
bis mental powers. 

I said that there were four factors 
in every transaction or agreement. 
The individual himself is one of them 
—the first one. The second factor in 
a sale is tbe buyer or* customer. Tour 
success must depend in a very great 
measure upon your ability to get a 
hearing with the customer—and you 
can do this most successfully after you 
have learned how to approach and 
adapt your methods to tbe customer's 
character and temperament—"to rub 
the fur the right way," as tbe saying 
goes. Through habit the customer's 
eyes and ears are closed to the ordi
nary appeal. That la, the seller, wheth
er In person or by the written meth
od, more often than not, finds the pros
pective patron behind a wall of men
tal resistance, which only tbe ablest 
and best trained men and women can 
get over and gain a proper hearing. 

Tbe study of human nature, when 
properly viewed in the light of sys
tematized and classified knowledge of 
man, is of the greatest possible Impor
tance to every one. The student of 
human nature learns how to quickly 
and accurately read and measure the 
customer's mental activities, motives, 
Ideas, and so forth, and bow to judge 
different men and women from evi
dence furnished by their bearing, f a 
clal expression, eye and head move
ments, tones, emphasis, and so on; 
thus learning how to adapt himself 
more often to the various types. Dif
ferent methods u n n e c e s s a r y with dif
ferent types, as for example: There 
are pugnacious people, who reason 
definitely.' There are also evasive peo
ple, who are very difficult to bring to 
a decision, and so it goes with many 
styles and types of men sad women. 
To be able to measure Individuals ac 
eurately, and to place each one In bis 
er her right class, is to know how to 

Your advertisements are sales
men just as much as a man you 
have In your store. One sells 
through the eyes of your cus
tomer, the other through the 
ears. Be as careful in the prep
aration of your advertisements 
as you are in the hiring of your 
clerks. 

Real salesmanship supposes 
co-operation with your customer, 
not conquest. We both realize 
this. Co-operate more with your 
customers—look at things from 
their viewpoint—and you -sill 
decide thst It is s paying plsn. 
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work along lines of least resistance 
with the largest possible number. 

Next, we come to tbe factor in the 
sale known as the goods, or the thing 
being sold. This factor involves three 
lines of study, first, how to get at all 
the facts of it through analysis; sec
ond, how to build up, or construct 
facts in the moat logical order; and 
third, how to express in tbe most ef
fective language, all the facts relating 
to its selling points. Herein especially 
does the successful advertising sales
man excel All this is necessary that 
the customer may be led to see and 
knew that tbe representations made 
are true. In this way the seller gains 
new ideas about the goods—gets new 
views and features—In the same way 
that one discovers objects under a 
magnifying glass which otherwise re
main hidden. There are many points 
that can be made about any article 
of commerce, and to know only a part 
of these points Is to be only partially 
posted on what to say when interview
ing tbe customer, and you see, then, 
that the customer's conception of tbe 
goods or proposition, the advantages 
to be derived by him, and so on, comes 
very largely through the seller's pre
sentation to him. If the seller has a 
hazy, fuzzy, blurred and indistinct pic
ture in bis own mind, the customer 
will get the same kind of a picture, 
and very often will not buy. Much 
valuable business is lost by people 
who do not know how to analyze 
things for selling points, how to con
struct points, nor how to properly ex
press the facts he has in words. 

Indeed, the true business builder is 
fast becoming "professional," and is 
coming to understand that as the pro
fessional class has In tbe past, and 
must in the future, lead In the activi
ties of mankind he must see to it that 
leadership in _ society, while con
tinuing to be '"professional," shall be 
taken by the professional business 
man. 

W n . F. WAIT, President. 

W. H. MEAKER, Treasurer. 
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INTERESTS PAID ON DEPOSIT 
Loans made on approved mortgages 
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Coats, Suits and Furs 
i e 

All Reduced. 
In order to clean up our stock of|Coats, Suits and Furs we 

are offering them at very low prices. 

100 stylish Suits from the best makers to be sold regard-

htm of cost. 

Women's, Misses* and Children's Coats at a great reduc

tion. All kinds of Furs at end of the season prices fto close 

them out. Come and get a bargain. 

John W. Rice Company 
103 Genesee Street, AUBURN, N. Y. 

BAN ON FAKE ADVERTISING 

CoLumbia; Mo., Merchants Form Or
ganization to Do Away With 

Graft Schemes. 

The merchants of Columbia, Mo
have organized to put a ban on objec
tionable advertising and to end some 
of the so-called graft schemes. 

Twenty-one business houses have 
signed a petition not to purchase tick
ets or give donations unless the writ
ten indorsement of the committee of 
the organisation Is given. No pro
grams or any printed matter, except 
that ranked as second-class mall mat
ter by the postal regulations, will be 
used by the merchant members of the 
organizations. 

Even the newspaper of the town 
will have to have tbe Indorsement of 
this committee before it can be con
sidered as an advertising medium. The 
committee members will not be known 
to the public. 

Too Much Talking to Tslk. 
In my opinion the most Important 

thing in working up an export trade 
through advertising, whether It is 
trade paper, daily paper or catalogue 
advertising, is to know hew te tell 
your story—to bring out tbe points of 
individuality, novelty, difference or 
improvement that distinguish your 
goods. 

And it is precisely in this direction 
that many » manufacturer and many 
an advertising sgency falls. I should 
be afraid to tell of the number of 
ctalogues that I have Been, to say 
nothing of advertisements and of let
ters designed to provoke orders, that 
did not include tbe very points which 
tbe salesman representing these goods 
relies on most when he Is talking face 
to face with a prospective customer. 
It seems to ms that the strongest 
selling points ought to be Incorporated 
in every bit of advertising copy as 
well as in other literature and in cor
respondence.—B. Olney Hough, editor 
American Ehtporter, to Detroit Adcraft 
Club. 

QUINLAN'S 
1-2 Price Sale on Millinery 

1-3 Off on Ready-to-Wear Garments 
Will continue throughout the month of January 

Suits Dresses 

in the Right Order. 
Reverse the code of morals of a 

large percentage of those who are en
gaged in commercial pursuits today, 
and make It read: "Get honest, get 
honor, get on." Instead of "Get on, get 
honor, get honest.*—George H Wll-

$15.00 Suits . 
17.50 " 
21.50 " 
25.00 " 
47.50 " 

Coats 
$ 9.98 Coats 

12.00 " 
15.00 *' 
19.50 " 
23.50 " 
32.50 " *-

Waists 
$1.25 Lingerie Waists 

1.98 
2.98 
2.98 Silk 
5.98 " 
9.98 " " 

OddGai 

$10.00 
11.00 
14.34 
16.67 
31.67 

• 

$ 6.66 
8.00 

10.00 
13.00 
15.67 
21.67 

$ .84 
1.32 
1.99 
1.99 

, 3.99 
6.66 

rments 
One table Odd Coats, Suits, Dr< 
One rack M 

One rack Odd Long 

M 

Coats 

$ 5.98 Dresses 
12.00 
16.50 
23.50 
32.50 

Skirts 
$ 3.98 Skirts 

5.98 " 
7.98 " 
9.98 " 

12.50 " 
15.00 " 

Kimonos 
$ .98 Kimonos 

1.25 
1.49 
1.98 
2.50 
2.98 Bath Robes 

Less Than Cost 
ssses and Skirts 
l< M M 

$ 3.99 
8.00 

11.00 
15.67 
21.67 

$ 2.65 
3.99 
5.32 
6.66 
8.37 

10.00 

$ .66 
.84 

1.00 
1.32 
1.67 
1.99 

$ 5.00 
9.98 

15.00 

Entire Corset Stock to be Closed Out at 
LESS THAIS COST 

I. B. Corsets, values $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3, to close 
LaGrecque Corsets, value $2, $3 and $3.50 to close 
Florita French Corset, value $5 

O T O C n O W l i a v e r e a d y t o ^ P ^ a b«autifol assorment of new 
STRAW HATS, for those anticipating a Southern trip. 

98c 
98c 

$3.50 

J I X /I 
m A 

MILLINERY, COAT AND SUIT HOUSE. 

145 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
ibutie Fanner, $1.55. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

Friday Morning, Jan, 24,1913 

Published every Friday and entered 
»t the poetoffice at Genoa, N. Y., as 
• cond class mail matter. 

Now gold Is getting scarce. Trou
bles are certainly multiplying on this 
poor planet 

The "chicken flip- Is the latest so
ciety dance. Sounds more like a new 
kind of a drink. 

IN GOLDEN AGE OF YOUTH A New jersey man used a turkey as 
a weapon of defense when attacked 

"College Life" a Thing Always to B« i by a footpad It must have been a 

Many divorces. It must be conceded, 
are exemplifications of the old saying. 
"Easy come, easy go." 

The Japanese are eating beef so 
that they'll grow tall. Probably be
lieve the price will aid. 

Masculine fashion plates Interest 
nobody. No one even glances at 
them if he can avoid it. 

A teacher Bays she believes in rul
ing children with love even if K has 
to be applied wKh a ruler. 

A Columbia university profei 
mays that vacations are not neeeeaary 
Neither are some proreasoas. 

The automobile may be the ambi
tious goal of many, but the horse 
•how still draw* the clothes. 

Physicians are aiding ao and-ootse 
crusade in Baltimore. And Balti
more la the home of toe oyster. 

There 1* one advantage hi 
baseball. It hasn't, as yet, aoqaered 
the vocabulary of Ma outdoor 
sake. 

A prominent aviator has ooustruosed 
as aeroplane that he guarantees to be 
"fool proof." "Pall proof" would be 
better 

Train robberies are becoming fre
quent and some think a correspond
ence school is turning the business to 
account 

Cxar Ferdinand has cornered much 
glory, but Hans Wagner has batted 
above .800 now for sixteen consecu
tive years. 

It Is said that 9 per cent]* of the 
youngsters of New York plaf truant. 
New York is undeniably the school
boy's paradise. 

uJI New York modiste believes she 
can copyright the styles. Useless! 
They'd change before the oopyrlght 
was perfected. 

The decision of Swarthmore upon 
classmen to haze only "fresh" fresh
men "who need K" may perhaps be 
counted as programs. 

The California scientist who has dis
covered a way of preventing baldness 
should open an office In the population 
•enter of the country. 

A Berlin specialist cooes to bat 
with the statement that knitting In 
bed Is fine for the nerves. It takes 
nerve to do H, all right 

's rights In the days of women 
claimed that the city street* 
lighted br aewlng-mechtee 
with the men at the pedals. 

It Is 
will he 
power. 

Regarded With the Tenderest 
of Memories. 

The phrase "college life" is an 
Americanism and It has no equivalent 
in any other language but English. It 
describes, to those whoBe use with 
understanding and sympathy, an ex
perience out of which grows a deep 
sentiment made up of pleasure, friend
ship, affection, loyalty and pride. It 
seems to them "a tender influence, a 
peculiar grace," that reaches out 
across miles and years, drawing tbem 
back to their Alma Mater, and the 
comradeship of their classmates. To 
most graduates their college life 
seems their golden age; through the 
mist of years the campus becomes an 
Island of Utopia whose very tediums 
grow bright in the retro?^"Ct, the 
sting of whose sins and failures was 
always lessened by the power of the 
ideals and hopes that filled its air. 
No campus ever was a Utopia, and the 
most golden age of memory has doubt
less been much alloyed with baser 
metal, but If there is not something 
very bright and beautiful in American 
college life it 1B hard to account for 
the feeling In thousands of gray-hair-
er men that long ago in their youth, 
besides the education they got, they 
gained around the knees of Alma 
Mater lasting joy, strength and inspi
ration that was not entirely contain
ed In the books they read and cannot 
be exactly measured by the knowl
edge they acquired.—Paul Van Dyke 
In 8crtbner*B Magastne. 

long time in cold storage. 

A German scientist says the human 
race is losing Its memory. But that 
doesn't apply to some politicians who 
want to forget and c a n t 

AND MR. VAftDERBILT PAN) 

Was HI* 
Beeame Only 

atattar ef Course. -• 

TWs la how the sate Oorneraus *en-
derbflt found himself giving to u In 
stitntfcm the same costly carpet he 
had Just selected for his palatial New 
York home: 

Saint Johnland Is • church com
munity on Long Island, where differ
ences of faith play little part in the 
admission of some 200 children and 
old people. Mr. Vanderbllt, Its vice-
president, offered one day, through 
Dr. Henry Mottet, to give the chapel 
a much-needed carpet, and told Dr. 
Mottet where to buy it. The article 
continues: 

"Get the very best," said Mr. Van
derbllt, who had Just finished his new 
house at 1 West Fifty-seventh street. 

Mr. Mottet accordingly looked over 
carpets and selected a costly one of 
red velvet. He told' the clerk it was 
for an institution, gave Us rather gen-
erous dimenBioiiBs-to-be, and added 
that the bill ehould go to Mr. Vander
bllt. The clerk had some difficulty to 
recover his composure. 

"I don't svppoBe you know," he vol 
unteered, "that this is the Identical 
carpet selected by Mr. Vanderbllt for 
his new house!" 

The Vanderbllt oerpet Is still In the 
little chapel.—The Churchman. 

A California scientist is at work on 
something doubly Important.\ It is the 
coaching of a fly-eating insect that 
will not have to be swatted.! 

It baa been ruled in Oregon that 
Juries must be comprised only of men. 
Just what interpretation does the 
court put on the word "peeref" 

A Washington Judge stowed an in
corrigible boy on probation on condi
tion thai he takes a cold bath every 
morning. A pretty chilly proposition 

How thriftless fs the generation ef 
men that bays extravagantly ef mnf 
flers and similar ortMes Instnsil of 
frugally growing protective whiskers* 

Chicago win he twenty hears from 
New York. Inst sad of eighteen hoars, 
daring the winter months. Bat that's 
near enough for the rest of the conn 
iry 

Head Not Be Drudgery . 
Young American women would do. 

well to heed the words of a recent 
lecturer on household economics, who 
said that housework need not neces
sarily be drudgery. She says it is not 
drudgery, once its technique is mas
tered, any more than dancing or piano 
playing or acting or singing are dis
agreeable tasks, once the girl has 
mastered the basic principles of each 
of those arts. Housekeeping is rela
tively simple when one knows how. 
The difficulty Is that few take the 
troubls to learn how. If the same in
telligence and persistence are used 
as are employed ia mastering any of 
the other accomplishments, after the 
learning period Is over, the practice 
is comparatively easy. There Is a 
period of drudgery In acquiring any 
art. Do matter what It U. and no one 
can expect to master houeekeeptng or 
music either who Is not willing to 
submit to the neoeeeary period of 
training. But easa comes wtth know
ing how and disposing of the duties 
in a clear headed, systematic scien
tific manner.—Bnehaage. 

An Indiana scientist has succeeded 
In photographing sound waves. We'd 
like to see a picture of a ton of coal 
being shot Into the cellar. 

Fashion decrees that milady's 
spring BUlt shall be shorn of curves 
says an exchange It is to be the 
straight ball gown, as It were. 

. The Infanta Solatia stirred up trou
bls wtth her first book and will stir 
up more wtth her Second. She It oon-
vineed that every wtfs mast be 
tJfal 

An Italian prince Is studying m 
voree In Newport 8tffl his American 
heiress, when be gets her. will teach 
him all ha naado to know an that 

It 1B now discovered that the hob 
ble skirt was worn in Crete 5,000 
years ago. Which only goes to prove 
that they are relics of barbarism. 

The man who broke the bank at 
Monte Carlo has been sent to Jail for 
fraudulent operations In Paris. He 
should have stuck to Monte Carlo. 

Dr. Schafer ot the University of 
Oregon says that arithmetic isn't so 
Important, after all. Few money ma
kers of today will agree with him. 

A Milwaukee firm claims to have 
discovered a way to make milk direct 
from hay. One eon hardly Imagine a 
Milwaukee firm in the milk hnslnnas 

When Mr. Glass, a glazier, oats hts 
foot by treading on a bit of broken 
bottle we must conclude that 
men learn very little from 

Asked to pay $65 lor the 'overcoat 
mode for his son to •oilage, an Ameri
can father said that he himself wore 
the $20 kind and so he refused to loot 
the bill. Is the American father ofeoat 
to strike for freedom? 

The Boston minister wfeo says It 
is possible to marry and live com
fortably on $15 per week should con
fer a favor on young men with small 
Incomes by setting up a bureau to In
troduce them to the young women 
who can make good on the program 

The ancient Egyptians used para
sols. But that had nothing to do 
with their complexions. 

We suspected a long, time ago that 
those Turkish cigarettes would get 
the Turks, sooner or later. 

Emperor William of Germany has 
a clock that speaks the time. Time 
1B money, and money talks. 

Another aviator killed shows that 
the lure of the air is as potent as 
before its tragedies began. 

"Be a Bulgarian," said a housewife, 
as she sent her husband out in the 
yard to beat a Turkish rug. 

A New York physician says there 
are several varieties of death. Most 
people are satisfied with one. 

With irreproachable eggs selling st 
six cents each in New York it might 
be cheaper to buy the whole hen 

A New York man. whose salary is 
$5 a week, has been sued for $100,000 
by an aetress. He must be her hus
band. 

Beef, svidently. is soaring in Eng
land. An aviator has been fined 
there for running into a cow and kill
ing i t 

Angels may fly but they cannot fly 
unless their wings are 15 feet long. 
We have the word of a great aviator 
for this. 

nxtmon-
ski nned by London art 

anybody that can skin 
ailllloaalrs Is sotltled to 

It hi 
sires 

as 
the pott. 

Now a Wastitaftaa aelaattat gays 
'tfsst tfto woman of the fatore wttl he 
iteM aaodod. To which forecast won 
-m wttl ooatsmptaonsly and significant 
Itr twaty. Tkntsr 

bmmfff of the otonsey 
a die 

and 
of monkey 

i®g ^aakeylns wtth the Darwinian 
tot*, ft we®M mem. 

ibeerlba for Tibs T H 

The befJet Htaatnrted In the ballad 
of "The Bridge of Aria." that a human 
victim is reqafred to insure the sta
bility of a brtdfe or building survives 
In Greece today. J. A. Lowoon says. 

Thors Is no nstrder now. It swffloes 
to obtain, arssasahly from aa enemy 
or an old person, a hair, naU paring, 
shred of clothing. oM shoe or a thread 
or stick marked with the person's 
height or footprint messrare. and bury 
these beneath the foundation stone. 
The vtotlm dies within a year, hat the 
building hi sofa. 

Bran a shadow wfll do. Mr. Law-
son was himself dragged hack by a 
friend to Santorinl so that his shadow 
might not fall across ooch a total 
•pot; and the mayor ef A grin Ian told 
him that his four pradenesaon bad 
aU died from lettering their shadows 
fall oa foundation atones laid by than. 

Aeronauts are known In China as 
the "sons of Heaven." ID the sense, 
probably, that they may be angels be
fore long. 

A Brooklyn man of eighty-two mar
ried again a week after being left a 
widower. Evidently figured he had no 
time to loss 

(Conducted by the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union.) 

TITANIC WRECK EVERY WEEK 

Germany reports that the stork ta 
fast disappearing. Perhaps that ac
counts for the reason why Berlin leads 
In rocs suicide 

A Chicago judge has decided that $1 
a day Is net enoogh for a man to gtve 
to his wtto. Psohably M oants would 
took better to bar. 

Many People Go to Their Death 
rectly and Indirectly Through 

Liquor Traffic. 

Dl 

Every week in the year as many 
people go to their death directly and 
Indirectly through the liquor traffic 
as went down with the Titanic. How 
few people get shocked at this weekly 
calamity! Pastors of big churches 
never hold memorial services for these 
victims. Newspapers do not get out 
special editions with great, startling 
headlines and devote page after page 
to thiB calamity. Great theatera do 
not give special benefits to raise 
money to aid the helpless and depend
ent victims left by the loss of the 
bread-winner of the family. Congress 
does not appoint a special investigat
ing commission to find the cause and 
fix the responsibility for the great 
calamity. 

The Titanic disaster was an acci
dent, but the liquor traffic is no acci
dent in our country. We would that 
It were, and that the large death loss 
caused by it happened but once In a 
century. But the sad fact ia that 
this awful death loss Is repeated ev
ery week, and the more astounding 
fact la that the continuous calamity 
caused our country by the liquor traf
fic 1B prearranged and planned and 
deliberated upon.—The Reform guile-
tin. 

Town Auditors' Report. 

County of Cayuga > 
Town of Genoa ) M -

We, the undersigned, the Board of Town Auditors of said town, dp hereby 
certify: That the following is an abstract of the names of all persons who ha, ve 
presented to said Board accounts to be audited, the amounts claimed by each ol 
said persons and the amounts finally audited to them respectively, to wit : 

A. L. Looms, Supervisor; WOT H. SHABPOTES, H a a n u g GAT. 
HoiiLisxEB, EUGENE BBADLBY, Justices. A. B PECK, Town Clerk 

FBASOIS 

If it be true cnai synthetic rubber 
for automobile tires can be made out 
of grain and potatoes, the anxious 
head of a houbeshold will naturally 
wish to know whether there to any ac
ceptable substitute for food. 

Tbe guest of a Paris host stabbed 
the gentleman who was entertaining 
him when, after a sumptuous repast, 
he refused to allow hie visitor to 
smoke his ptpe. Why didn't he at
tempt tc borrow his tooth brush? 

According to Punch, trousers are 
about 100 years old now. The man 
who Invented them is entitled to cred
it, which perhaps is more than can 
be said of the person who inaugurated 
•he custom of keeping them creased. 

An opera in Esperanto was enthusi
astically received in Cracow. But as 
most opera singers sound as though 
they are tinging in Esperanto, or 
some other unknown language, the 
enthusiasm Is not so remarkable. 

A soldier who deserted'two months 
ago to be married" has surrendered 
and asked to be returned to his post. 
Evidently he prefers the chance of 
facing powder In the field to the cer
tainty of facing It la the boudoir. 

Hunters who bag their guides ought 
to confine themselves to fishing. 

NO. NAME 

1 Clarence Lewis 
2 H. £ . Anthony 
3 M. K. Willoughby 
4 Henry Murray 
5 Bert Hand 
6 Frank Sellen 
7 Chas. J. Foster 
8 Wm. H. Warren 
9 Seymour Weaver 

10 Bert R. Smith 
11 Frank Gillespie 
12 Thes. Brogan 
13 Samuel J. Hand 
14 Harvey W.tSmith 
15 J. E. Dempsey 
16 S. J. Stearns 
17 L. C. Hall 
18 G.S.Aiken 
19 Earl Mann 
20 John Cummings 
II F. L. Stillwell 
22 G. S. Aiken 
23 Genoa Lodge No. 421 
24 T L. Hatch 
25 T. L. Hatch 
26 T. L. Hatch 
27 Emma Waldo ' 
28 Frank Sellen 
29 James Mulvaney 
30 Samson & Mulvaneyf, 
31 D. W. Smith 
32 D.W.Smith 
33 Chas. Carson 
34 R. B. Ferris 
35 Geo. Curtis 
36 J. G. Atwater & Son 
37 J. G Atwater & Son 
38 M. J. Foran 
39 J. WjSkinner 
40 Wm. Bruce 
41 C. D. Palmer 
42 W. D. Hunt 
43 Clarence Hollister 
44 Clarence Hollister 
45 Calvin Kratzer 
46 Fay Teeter 
47 Wm. Sharpsteen 
48 Wm. Sharpsteen 
49 Wm. Sharpsteen 
50 Francis Hollister 
51 Eugene A. Bradley 
52 Henry Stickle 
53 Herbert Gay 
54 Wm. Sharpsteen 
55 Francis Hollister 
06 Eugene Bradley 
57 A. L. Loomis 
58 A. B. Peck 

A Mortgage Tax 
Fines 
Excise 

NATURE 

Constable Bill 1911 
Examination in Lunacy 1911 

1911 
Poll Clerk 1911 

1911 
Constable Bill 1911 
Poll Clerk 
Inspector of Election 
Poll Clerk 
Inspector of Election 
Ballot Clerk 
Inspector of Election 

Poll Clerk 
>• i< 

Ballot Clerk 
« i << 

Poor Bill 
Use of Hall 
Physicians' Contract 
Vital Statistics 
Health Officer Bill 
Printing Bill 
Poormaster Bill 
Poor Supplies * 

it «< 

•' ** 
M M 

Use of Hall 
Assessors' Bill 

u « 

Poor Supplies 
u 1, 

Physicians' Poor Bill 1910 
Contract 

Poor Bill 
Overseer of Poor 
Truant Officer Bill 
Use of Rig, Com. of Highways 
Com. of Highways, Services 
Ballot Clerk 
Deputy Sheriff's Bill 
Justice of the Peace 

Swine breeders have produced a 
blue pig. A Poland China, most 
l ikely. 

When the farmer cornea to town i s 
his auto he makes the city chap step 
lively. * 

Will some one kindly step to the 
front and explain why to the word 
"classy"? 

Making Potatoes Attraotlvs. 
Colorado potatoes are sold at fancy 

fruit prices In New York. The plebeian 
tuber is hand cleaned, wrapped in tis
sue par>?r singly and finds a market 
at Ave cents a pouid 

Assessor's Bill 
Justice of the Peacc|Bill 

Supervisors' Bill 
Town Clerk's Bill 

Total D 

S 38.50 
15.00 

147.00 
144.79 

Total C 

Total 

Claimed 

S 7.05 
10.00 
10.00 

4.00 
4.00 
2.00 

12.40 
40.00 
12.00 
47.59 
12.00 
40.00 
59.80 
69.53 
59.12 
42.00 
46.00 
19.24 
12.00 
12.00 
12.0» 
8.42 

25,00 
25.00 

7.75 
74.65 
14.00 
3.50 
1.80 
2.55 
1.20 
1.58 

25.00 
42 00 
43.50 

2.13 
5.00 
5 00 

25.00 
65.00 

4.00 
8.00 

56.00 
336.00 

12.00 
23.50 

3.90 
1.05 
3.40 
2.80 
1.45 

39.00 
12.00 

30.00 
3S.00 
24.00 

95.33 
125.79 

Allowed 

t 7.05 
10.00 
10.00 

4 0 0 
4.00 
2.00 

12.40 
40.00 
12.00 
47.59 
12.00 
40.00 
59.80 
69.53 
59.12 
42.00 
46.00 
19.24 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
8.42 

25.0O 
25.00 

7.78 
74.65 
14.00 
3.50 
1.80 
2.55 
1.20 
1.58 

25.00 
43.00 
43.50 

2.13 
5.00 
5.00 

25.00 
65.00 
4.00 
8,00 

56.00 
336.00 

12.00 
23.50 
3.90 
1.05 
3.40 
2.80 
1.45 

39.00 
12.00 
30.00 
30.00 
24.00 
95.33 

125.79 

$1719.03 

345.29 

$1373.74 

Your Opportunity And Our*. 
Our- is iii«.»uiy mugaziue covering 

executively the great events of Out
door Life; the higher class narrative* 
of adventure, travel and achievement 
in the open; also hunting, fUhing, 
aad all sports. It is superbly printed 
and illustrated. We require the ser
vices of ons man in each county to 
handle subscription agents. Generous 
inducements to worker-. Write us 
MOW for sample copy and full detail* 
Address OUTDOOR WORLD PUB 
LI8HING 0 0 , . Box 782. New York 
City. 

Fire Without Flam*. 
An English engineer nomad Bode 

has Invented a war to have fire with 
oat flame. His apparatus consists of 
s porous plats or moan of nra-restot-
Ing fragment*, within which he mires 
Inflammable gas and air In the right 
proportions. 

Whan the gas to first turned on and 
lighted ft barns with a noma at the 
surface ot the plate. Whan the air to 
tamed en the lama disappears, hat 
the heat Increasaa. A temperatnre of 
1JO0 degrees to e^aned. 

Jost what ass of this Invention 
ha meow to yet a 

FOR SALE! 

ANNUAL REPORT 

. of the 

VENICE TOWN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
For the Year Ending December 31st, 1912 

EXHIBIT OF POLICIES AND AMOUNT OF INSURANCE 
IN FORCE 

= 2 

Open and Top. .Gutters, Heavy and Light Bob 

Sleighs, Fur Coats, Robes and Horse Blankets, Edison 

Phonographs and Records. 

6. N. COON, King Ferry. N. Y 

PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR 
i«thereiultofyear«of»tudy and experiment. The diacovery, effect! and guarantee 
place i t I n a ClaSS b y i t s e l f . The formula ia different than all other 
preparations known. You ess teat it a m o n g C o w s , H o g g , C a t t l e a n d 
HorSSS lor one, two or three months. It will improve your Animal* and save 
feed to your aaritfaction, Of y o u r m o n e y w i l l b e r e f u n d e d . Pra tta 
Poultry Regulator, Lies Killer sod all Pratt preparations are guaranteed. 

In force December 31, 1911 
Written or renewed in 1912 

Totals 
Deduct expirations and cancellations 

In force December 31, 1912 

Total assets at the close of business Dec. 
31, 1912 

INCOME 
Policy fees 
Assessment 
Interest received 

No. Policies Amount 
536 $ 1,145,032 
192 395,843 
728 
175 

1,540,875 
315,165 

553 $ 1,225,710 

$ 333.11 

264.04 
581.51 

10.27 
Total income for year 

Total 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Amount of losses paid $ 
Officers* fees 
Directors' fees and expenses 
Advertising, printing and stationery 
Postage and stamped envelopes 
All other expenses 

Total disbursements 

Balance 
ASSETS 

Cash in office 
Deposits in trust companies and banks 

on interest 

Total assets 

$ 855.82 

$ 1188.93 

647.45 
128.25 
61.25 
14.5(5 
10.11 
6.95 

$ 868.51 

$ 320.42 

$ 18.68 

301.74 

J. S. BANKER, Drugs, Hardware, Genoa 
$ 320.42 

WILLIAM H. SrMRPSTEEN. Secretary. 
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tillage and Vicinity 
News. 

— T i m e to pay taxes . 

—Lockport dealers charge 10 

snts a quart tor milk. 

—Geneva Masons are planning 

the erection of a temple. 

—Remember the Fireman's 

lance at Armstrong's hall , to-

l ight . 

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will iam 

5haw, Thursday, Jan. 16, a daugh

ter. 

—Mrs . S. Pratt is very ill with 

Pneumonia, Miss Margaret Aust in 

is caring for her. 

—Mrs. Clara Wbi t ten is spend

ing some time in Genoa and vicin

ity. » 

. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tifft ot 

[thaca, were guests ot G e n o a friends 

the first of the week. t 

—Rev. C. M. Eddy , M E . pas

tor at Cortland, was called to offi-

iate at five funerals in one day. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mead en

tertained a company of friends at 

their home last even ing . 

-Mrs. James Myer was the 

guest of relatives at Marcellus on 

'uesday and Wednesday. 

—Regents' examinat ions are be

ing conducted this week in the 

Ugh school at Moravia 

IF IT'S MONEY you want we have 
rienty to loan on good security. THE 
»EOPLE'S AGENCY, 93 Genesee St., 
luburn, N. Y. 

—Mrs. E . Haskin, w h o has been 

juite ill (or several days , is some

what improved. 

—Claud Rease of Cortland spent 

Sunday wi th friends in t o w n . 

— T h e Chilled P low Company of 
Syracuse made 150,000 p lows last 
year. 

— T h e Boys ' Club will meet at 
the home of Blair K n a p p , on 
Mondays and Saturdays . 

—Mrs . A . H i c k e y of Apalacbin , 
is spending some t ime wi th her 
niece, Mrs. D . W . Gower . 

— D . W . Smith was at the store 
Wednesday for the first t ime in 
three weeks . 

—Mrs. I*. B . N o r m a n and daugh

ter Blanche, have been vis i t ing 

in I thaca the past week . 

—Mrs . Ralph H a w l e y of Mora
via, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A i Lanterman. 

M—Asa Collver, w h o h a s been 
confined to the house for some 
time, is again on d u t y . 

— T h e Black Diamond express 
on the L e h i g h Val l ey railroad is 
now an all s teel train, as every 
coach is built ent ire ly of s tee l . 

—Evangel i s t Crabill i s credited 
wi th m a k i n g 352 converts at Tru-
mansburg . T h e free wil l offerings 
amounted to $1 ,400 . A good har
vest of souls and lucre. 

— T h e Progress ive party wil l 
hold caucus tor the nominat ion ot 
candidates to be voted for at the 
coming town meet ing , at A c a d e m y 
hall; G e n o a , on Saturday , Jan . 25, 
at 2 p- m. 

—Governor Sulzer has informed 
the s tate fair commissioner that he 
cannot approve their requested ap
propriation of $450 ,000 and that 
they mus t be satisfied w i t h $200 , -
0 0 0 . 

and —Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mosely 
.and l i t t le daughter have returned 

Mrs. Robert p i l l s returned t o i | f a o m e f r o m t h e W e s t a t t e r v i s i t j n g 

Jnion Springs Tuesday , after a 

?eek spent with her parents , Mr. 

ind Mrs. Frank Sel len. 

—Amos J. Payne of Scipio, is the 

juest of his aunt, Mrs. John Bru-

fon, while taking regents' exami-

)ations this week* 

— D . C. Mosher has purchased 

[he residence of Mrs L- V. Smith 

)n Maple street. Possession given 

ipril 1. 

—Mrs. Leona Boyer is spending 

>me time with her parents , Mr. 

tnd Mrs. Wm. Warren H e r hus-

>and, Jacob Boyer, is in Rochester 

irning the barber trade. 

—Heart broken over the death 

»f his wife, Patrick McCormick of 

tome, swallowed a quant i ty of 

:id beside the coffin and in a tew 

linutes was dead. 

—Mrs. A. L. Loomis and daugb-

er of Genoa, and Miss Margaret 

(ves of Groton, were g u e s t s over 

Sunday ot Mrs. B. D . Conklin and 

laughter.—Dryden Herald . 

— C h a s . Warren and wife and 
liss Lizzie Dedre arrived Mon-

lay to visit his parents, Mr. 
md Mrs. Wm. Warren. H e has 

>mpleted his enlistment in the U . 
navy, and has not y e t decided 

where he will locate. 

—The Cazenovia Republ ican re
n t s that two merchants of that 

|own say business is not so good as 
store the no-license l a w and 18 
lerchants testify to t h e contrary. 

, J ^ H 8 J * 0 U G H T ' 8 0 L D AND EX
CHANGED. Inquire of THE PEO-
>LE'S1 AGENCY, 93 Genesee St., Au 
>urn, N. Y. 

— A band of gypsies at Syracuse 
ist week bought three second-
land automobiles, p a y i n g $2 ,200 

m cash. The party will leave 
Syracuse in April and will g o to 
California. 

—Eleven more teachers have 
sn placed on the pension list in 

his state, making a total ot 
wenty-two who have been retired 
md draw pensions from the retire-
nent fund. 

— A t the annual meet ing of the 
&enoa Ladies' Aid Society the fol-
bwing officers were elected : Pres
ident, Mrs, Lucien Mead; vice-

president , Mrs. Morell Wi lson; sec-
stary, Mr8 A l t r e d S i 8 s o n . t r e M . 

>rer, M « . Will Loomis. 

~ * » . Jane Bower, who has 
ten caring for Mr«. Mary Holden 

time, was t a k e s very sick 
»aay. She was able to return 

the homt of her daughter , Mrs. 
Kara, on Tuesday afternoon. 

the former's parents , Mr, and Mrs. 

M. Osraun, and uncle, J . P . Mos-

ley at Jackson, Mich. 

—Mrs. Fred Coon of East Genoa, 

who recently underwent an opera

tion tor the removal of goi tre , at 

the Owasco Val ley hospital at Mo

ravia, is reported to be recovering 

nicely. 

—If Henry Morgan is reappoint

ed postmaster at Aurora for a four-

year term beg inning Jan . i , * 1913, 

the postmastership of the vi l lage 

will have rested on the Morgan 

family for more than 60 years Mr. 

Morgan succeeded his father, C. B. 

Morgan, w h o had succeeded his 

father. 

—Rev. Wal ter B. Jorris of Mora

via, a graduate of Auburn Semi

nary in the class of 1898, has re 

ceived a unanimous call to Grace 

Presbyterian Church, Rochester . 

The call came unsol ic i ted, Mr 

Jorris not hav ing been a candidate 

for the pulpit . H e has been pas

tor of the Moravia church nearly 

five years . 

—Sunday morning theme at the 

Presbyterian church , " A l l thy 

heart, soul, mind and s t r e n g t h . " 

T h e orchestra at the morning 

service remained for the open ing 

exercises of the S u n d a y school and 

led in the s ing ing .which was enjoy

ed very much. T h e orchestra also 

played for the e v e n i n g service, 

which was well at tended. Christian 

Endeavor and e v e n i n g worship 

as usual . 

— A jury in Supreme Court at 

Auburn recently g a v e Mrs. Flor

ence Liese a verdict of $5 ,000 

against the Rochester , Syracuse & 

Eastern Railroad Company . Mrs. 

Liese sued to recover damages 

for the death of her husband, w h o 

received a shock of electricity whi le 

at work on a pole t y i n g wires in 

the town of Montezuma on A u g 

4, 1911. T h e company will ap

peal the case. 

— T h e r e was a s m a l l ' a t t endance 

at the Sunday school association 

held in the Genoa Presbyterian 

church last week Thursday . Sev

eral ot the speakers on the pro

gram did not come. T h e address 

by Miss Harris in the e v e n i n g was 

very fine. A t the afternoon ses

s ion, officers were elected for the 

Genoa, Ledyard and V e n i c e As

sociation aa fol lows: Pres . , Rev . 

J, H . Walter of Poplar R i d g e ; 

vice president , Rev . C , L . V . 

H a y n e s of Ledyard; secretary and 

treasurer, Lesl ie Underwood of 

— Born, t o Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Tay lor of East Venice, Friday, 

J a n . 17, a daughter . 

— A large number of pupils from 

outs ide distr icts have been tak ing 

e x a m i n a t i o n s in the Genoa school 

this week . 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H o w e l l 

of Scipio and Sidney Mosher of 

Poplar R i d g e and Mr. and Mrs. 

Gilbert Dean and family of East 

Venice were Sunday guests ot Mr. 

and Mrs. Hiram Finch .—Locke 

Courier. 

— T h e Directors of the Cayuga 

County Fa ir association have fixed 

the dates for the next expos i t ion 

A tour-days' exposit ion will be 

held on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

T h u r s d a y and Friday, A u g . 2 6 2 9 , 

inc lus ive . T h i s is the week fol

l o w i n g the Cortland fair and the 

w e e k ahead of Dryden. P lans for 

the C a y u g a County fair are now 

under w a y and an effort wil l be 

made to surpass all former exh ib i t s 

in Moravia 

— F a n n i e Main, aged 68, widow 

of the la te A m o s Main died on 

T h u r s d a y even ing , Jan. 16, after 

a short i l lness with pneumonia. 

T h e deceased was a long t ime resi

dent of the town ot Venice and re

sided w i t h Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Savercool . S h e is survived by 

three brothers , Hiram, Charles and 

L e w i s Wal lace , all ot Venice. T h e 

funeral w a s held at the late home 

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

— M r s . Sarah Smyth H y n e s , wife 

of Danie l H y n e s , died suddenly at 

her h o m e in Mary street, Auburn , 

S u n d a y morning . Mrs. H y n e s 

was 45 years of age and had been 

a resident ot Auburn for 27 years . 

For several years her husband con

ducted a shoe store at N o . 95 Gen

esee street Mrs H y n e s was taken 

ill ten d a y s ago, while at first her 

condit ion was not thought to be 

serious, she grew worse a tew days 

a g o and despite medical efforts, her 

death c a m e suddenly. 

— F u n e r a l services of Miss Eliza

beth Snyder , whose death occurred 

Wednesday of last week, were very 

largely a t tended by relatives and 

friends at the Presbyterian church 

on Fr iday , Jan. 17, at 1:30 o'clock. 

R e v T . J . Searles, pastor* of the 

church, officiated, the theme of his 

remarks being "In Jeopardy Every 

H o u r . " T h e Philathea class of 

which s h e was a member, were 

t h e honorary bearers, and g a v e as 

an express ion of their respect and 

s y m p a t h y , a beautiful cluster of 

carnat ions . T h e bearers were 

members of the Baraca class. T h e 

church choir sang very acceptably, 

the last selection being " A b i d e 

W i t h M e . " 

Eye Ache, Head Ache 
Bluring ot the Print 

Oftentimes show the need of glasses. They 
are tome of the indications of defective 
vision and should be attended to at once. 
You'll be surprised at the comfort a pair 
of glasses will afford if your sight is in any 
way defective. Scientific examination with
out the use of drugs in the eye, and prop
er glasses perfectly adjusted, is what you 
are guaranteed here. 

A-# T . HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler A Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA. N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
All who are indebted to me kindly 

call and settle on or before Feb. 1. 
6 per cent interest will be had from 
date* of purchase, on bill* not settled 
by Feb 1 

M G Shapero, 
Genoa Clothing Store. 

Jan. 8, 1918. 

SOUTHBOUNO-Raad Down 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
New York, Auburn & Lansing R. R. 

In Cffeot Drnf f lbt r 20 ,1012 . 

STATIONS 
27 

Daily 
*3 

Daily 
31 

Daily 

NOCTH SOUNO-R.asUp 

aT" sa 
Daily 

*4 
Daily Daily 

V M 
6 20 
6 35 
6 46 
6 5* 

7 10 

7 31 
7 4o 
8 05 
r u 

r M 
» 45 
z 00 
3 11 
2 20 

* 35 

3 46 

3 o° 
3 25 
P M 

A M 
8 30 
8 45 
8 56 
9 05 

9 30 

9 31 

9 5° 
10 15 
A M 

AUBURN . 
Mapleton 
Merrifield 

Venice Center 

GENOA 

North Lansing 
South Lansing 

ITHACA 

i A M 
II 09 
IOS4 
I0 43 
IO34 

IO 19 

IO 08 

9 55 
9 20 
A M 

P M 
4 59 
444 
4 33 
4*4 

409 

3 58 
3 45 
3 '5 
P M 

P M 
8 59 
8 44 
8 33 
8 24 

8 09 

7 58 
7 45 
7 10 
P M 

We offer for aale the Dr Rosecrans 
hoube and lot in the vi i lage of Five 
Corners*. Excellent house and barn, 
and 1 > early one acre of land Price 
$1,400.00 One-half down and bal
ance mortgage. Possession a t once. 
We suppose these buildings could not 
be duplicated for one and one-half 
times the amount w e ask for the 
property. 

W. B OaoaoiA k SOB, 
Real Estate, 

166 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mwfl 

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:30 a. m., daily 
except Sundsy) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 13.15, (Sunday only) 3-oo, 3:15, 5:20 
7:10 p. m. daily, and 9:30 p. m. Saturday only 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 9:50 a. m., 3:00 p. m. 3:45, 7:40 p. m. 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 8.-05 and 11:50 a. m. (daily except Sunday) 12:50, 

p. m. (Sunday only) 5:55 p. m-, daily, and 10:05 P- m- Saturday only. 

jpoo 

M B B A B D Worn* WAMTBD—To en
gage in the sale of a wonderful pop
ular and valuable American educa
tional publication A work wi th no 
com pernor; containing 1600 original 
illustrations by the most famous 
Atuerican artists A patriotic work, 
appeal* to every citizen w i t h red 
blood in his veins. First agent 
pointed sold 46 copies in a wee, 
Sample books now ready; exclusive 
territory assigned; previous exper
ience not necessary. Address, 

HSHBT W. KNIGHT, Publisher, 
650 West 26th St., New York City. 

an-
Mk. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA 
GENOA, N. Y. 

J. P. Atwater, Pres. Fox Holden, V/ce-Pres. 

Arthur H. Knapp, Cashier. 

Classes Give Surprise. 
The Baraca and Philathea classes 

and teachers gave a pleasant surprise 
to Harry Fulmer on Friday evening 
last. A short business meeting was 
held by each class, after which the 
eveniug was happily spent wi th 
games, s inging and refreshments. 

The Baraca class meets Friday 
evening, Jan. 24th (to-night) at the 
home of their teacher, Mrs. A. H 
Knapp. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
F O B BAIJB—Jersey cow 8 years old 

due to freshen next week, 960; A 
very choice Holstein friesien heifer, 
calf by her side, $60. Also young 
calf wanted two or three days old. 

John I. Bower, 
2 6 w l • King Ferry. 

Lost—In Genoa villiage, Jan. 4, 
lady's gold breast pin. Finder re
turn to Mrs. John Sullivan. 

On account of illness, I offer my 
residence in Genoa Tillage, for aale 
at ones. Mrs. A. J. Hurl butt, 

26w2 Genoa, N. Y. 

WAKTBD—Large dairy farm to work 
on shares, or money rent. Address 
«'M," Tribune Office, Genoa, N. Y. 

Sow* 
100 bundles cornstalks for sale. 
26w8 William Hoskins, Genoa. 

F O B S A X A O * Bam—My place east 
of Genoa vi l lage. 
26w2 Mrs. Geo. Sisson, East Venice. 

FOB S A U K - 2 milch cows, 2 cheap 
work horses. Lemuel Inman, 

26w2 Lndlowri l le , N. Y.. R. D. 9. 

FOB SAZJI—Small farm, } mile east 
of Gonoa vil lage; also some locust 
fence posts. 
21tf Mas MABT Oovirnx, Genoa 

Stroll's Heave Ours for horses, the 
only permanent cure known. Cures 
in from 16 to 20 days. Medicine to 
cure t 6 00. 

H £ Dudley, 
King Ferry, M. Y 

We pay the highest market price 
for poultry, Mondays Ws also pay 
the highest market price foafora. 

2tf WBAVBB k BBOOAB, Genoa 

FOB SAJJS—House and lot on Indian 
Field toad. Inquire 0 . B. Ken yon, 
King Ferry, N. Y. 26tf 

FOB Satis—For $3,000, house and lot 
67x200 ft., good etsed garden, pleas
antly si tuated on Main S t , Genoa, 
N. Y. LOOTS* G. BBBBDIOT, Admx. 

49tf Genoa, 
Old newspapers Bar sals at this 

e 1 ce Yon wi l l need taeaa w 
you e l s e * house I esnto a bundle 

Collector's Notice. 
N >tice is hereby g iven to the taxa

ble inhabitants of the town of Genoa, 
Cayuga county, N. Y., that I, the 
undersigned, collector of taxes in and 
for said town, have received the 
warrant for the collection of taxes for 
the present year, and that I wi l l at
tend from 9 o'clock in the forenoon 
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon for 
thirty days from the date hereof, for 
the purpose of receiving payment of 
taxes at the fol lowing places in said 
town, viz: 

McCormick's store, King Ferry, 
Wednesday, Jan 22 A 29, Ferris'store, 
Five Corners, Thursday, Jan. 28 k 80, 
Peck's hardware, Genoa, Friday, Jan. 
24 k 81 

E D MUBBAT, 

Collector of Town of Genoa 
Dated Jan. 16, 1918 26w8 

cod* 

i BIG CUT 
In Men's and Boy's Overcoats and 

Sweaters at 

Genoa Clothing Store. 

+ + 

I Big Sale, j 

Notice. 
As my wife has had a l o n g sick

ness and g e t t i n g worse all the t ime . 

I am at a b ig sxpense , I need w h a t 

is due me n o w . Al l w h o are in

debted to me kindly call and set

tle at once. W X X J J A M H U S O N . 

Seventy-five farms and other pieces 
of real estate for aale, most ly in Cay
uga county. N. Y. Write for new 
catalogue. 

O G. PABXBB, 
I7tf Moravia, N. Y. 

Our feed mi l l at the Genoa s l eva 
tor »• now ready for custom business. 
Ws can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will grind Tuesday and Friday of 
each weak. 

J. G. ATWATBB k SOB. 

• A complete stock of Feed, Flour * 

and Poultry supplies at reduced prices. 4-

View 

Now is your opportunity to save 

money. We will close out our entire 

J stock of Cutters and Sleighs at C O S T . 

4* 

J. G. A T W A T E R & SON 
D e a l e r s I n L u m b a r . C o a l . P a a d . P . r m I m p 

+ + + + -f + + + + * + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -!.+ 

To Rent—The farm known as the 
Eaton place, 2 miles south and afadf 
mile west of Venice Center. For r&r-. 
ticulars inquire of Mrs. Minnie Eaton. 
Aurora St., Moravia, N. Y. 

19tf 
• • - • • • » • » » » 

Ds Net Hsvs Sere Past. 
Allen's Foot-ease powder in the foot

bath gives instant relief to Chilblains 
and all foot aches. Then for lasting 
comfort, shake Allen's Foot-ease, the 
antiseptic powder, in your shoes. All 
druggists, 25c. 

Bettos to Creditors. 
By Tlrtus of an Order (ranted by tbs 8o*r» cjsr^a^a^r^-ss 

^ o o s ^ r u J S u m ^ l r ^ d m ^ ^ ^ 
qntrsd to Dtssaut tbs same with 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENIOE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,200,000 IN FARM RISKS! 

W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. Y. 

are re-

S^Sff&elft 
st tbe law otto* of her 

saarr- Mrs 

French's Market? Yes! 
We will grind your Sausage on short 

notice. 
Choice, Fresh, Salt 

and Smoked Meats 
Cask paid for Hide* and Poultry. 
Abo fresh ground bone for poultry d-

, ways on hand. 
BT '* a n a ST * A :- rf' ' *• '•'* M a — H 

r-RfcNLH UIIIM. S. ¥s 
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FISH THAT FELL UPWARD 

Brilliant Color* Have Been Noted at 
a Depth of Three Thou

sand Feet. 

According to Sir John Murray, one 
of the greatest authorities on ocean
ography, the bottom of the sea is a 
desert of pitch black darkness, pene
trating cold and eternal silence, says 
the London Evening Standard. Worms, 

LAYING CONTESTS BEST HEN ^ . J " ^ o r ™ , , " S T - S S 
Meat Industrious Fowl of 655 in Com

petition Lays 260 Eggs in Course 
of Eleven Months. 

The hen which has made the high
est record in the national egg-laying 
contest laid 146 eggs in 151 consecu
tive days, and produced 2G0 eggs in 
11 months. "She is the most indus
trious hen among the 655 in the con
test," writes Secretary' T. E. Quisen-
berry. "'She goes immediately from 
the roost about daylight each day into 
her trap nest. She lays the egg and is 
released from the nest about eight 
o'clock in the morning. She then 
spends the remainder of the day in 
eating a large amount of food and 
drinking lots of water, out of which 
to manufacture eggs for future days. 
We can usually tell about when she 
Is going to miss a day. As this time 
approaches she lays a little later each 
day, that is, If she is to miss soon, 

in 
currentless depths, and only two spe
cies of fish, both of them small, with 
much head and little body, have been 
found deeper than a mile and a quar
ter down. i 

The range of fishes In the sea is as 
though it were divided Into layers, one 
above the other, and no fish can live 
above or below his layer. Thus many 
of the deeper fish—three-quarters of 
a mile below the surface—'. .̂ve been 
found floating at the top; they had 
swallowed a fish as large or larger, 
than themselves and its buoyancy had 
lilted them out of the strata to which 
they were accustomed . • 

The physiology of a bottom fish Is al-
most Impossible to know, because they j 
are built to resist a tremendous pres
sure of water, and when this pressure 
Is released—as when they are brought 
to the surface in a net—sometimes the 
fish has burst; the organs are crushed 
beyond reconstruction. 

Similarly if a fish of a higher strata 
attacks a bottom fish in the neutral 
zone where both can live, and—as 
sometimes happens—his teeth become 
entangled so that he cannot let go 
and he is dragged Into deeper water, 
he strangles instantly, for his 
breathing arrangements are of no use 
to him under the pressure of water in 
the lower strata of the sea. As a rule, 
however, the fish of the various depths 
rarely feed on those above or below 
them. 

There have been brought to light 
an astonishing number of forms of 
fish, and especially of prawns of a 
brilliant red color, living in the ocean 
at a depth of 3,000 feet. But, aston
ishing as it may seem, there brilliant
ly colored fish and prawns. Instead of 
being conspicuous in the water at that 
depth, are almost invisible when al
most any other color could be easily 
seen. 

A New Year's 
Sermon 

By REV. JAMES M. GRAY. D. D„ 
Dun of the Moody Bible Imatute. 

Chicago 

"BUY IT AT HOME" 

T IS well to know something 
about everything and every

thing about something. 

It la not what you make, but what you 
save that brings wealth. 

TKXT- And now Lord, what wait I for; 
My hope is in Thee.—Psahn 39:7. FEEDING T H E FAMILY. 

Another twelve 
month has rolled 
around and we 
are 'still here. 
How 
this 

Food is not necessarily nutritious In 
proportion to its cost. 

Proteid foods are thoLo more expen
sive and complex, such as meat, 

remarkable cheese, eggs and milk. Carbohydrates 
is! Some are the starch foods, such as potatoes, 

p e o p l e t h i n k rice and macaroni, 
death is the great- i • Brain workers need easily digest!-
est wonder of hu- ble food; muscle workers find coars-
man history, but er foods better suited to their needs, j 
life is a stranger I It is not necessary that any one I 
m i r a c l e . The \ meal of the day be balanced, but each 
•team engine In a ' day's dietary should contain proteids, j 
vessel tied up at fats and carbohydrates in the correct j 
its dock is not so proportion, which is one part proteid j 
extraordinary as | to five or five and one-half parts car- I 
one In a vessel i bohydrates. 
plowing the broad | We should not forget that butter, I 
seas; and it I s ! e g g 8 ^ d m n k l n combination with 

less singular that the machinery of I o t h e r f o o d S ( c o u n t a s f o o d 8 . 
our existence should cease to oper-1 D i e t should be varied as well as 
ate, than that It should operate at all. j m l x e d i substituting rice and maca- ! 
How surprising that one should live r o n l f o r potatoes. 

TH4i>e Sftoe? i 
« N t A W M re a. 
AR.fr CtRTAtNWY • « ' 

M TicKfcT rc*. TMI*> 
K l N P O P ^ J O B . I *-*? 
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White Plymouth Rock Lady Showyou, 
Beat Layer in National Egg-Laying 
Contest—Producing 260 Eggs in 11 
Months. Her Nearest Competitor 
Is a Barred Plymouth Rock with a 
Record of 239 Eggs. 

we will not find her in the nest so 
early as usual. She will go on at ten 
o'clock, the next day at one o'clock 
and the day before she misses we do 
not find her on the nest until about 
four o'clock in the afternoon. When 
we find her on as late as this she 
then misses the following day, but the 
next day has laid by eight o'clock and 
keeps it up at that hour until time to 
miss again. She has only missed 
laying five days in the past five 
months, and this has been true of her 
in each case when she missed a day." 

MAKE SOMETHING OF LIFE 

Not Without Reason Should Any Pass 
Through the Joys and Troubles 

of the World. 

Thousands of men breathe, move 
and live; pass off the stage of life, 
and are heard of no more. Why? 
They did not a particle of good ln 
the world; and none were blesL by 
them, none could point to them as the 
instrument of their redemption; not 
a line they wrote, not a word they 
spoke, could be recalled, and so they 
perished—their light went out ln 
darkness and they were not remem
bered more than the insects of yes
terday. Will you thus live and die, 
O man Immortal? Live for something. 
Do good and leave behind you a mon
ument of virtue that the storms of 

an hour, to say nothing of three score 
years and ten! 

"Strange that a harp of thousand strings 
Should keep in tune so long." 

When we thus reflect, H Is not to be 
wondered If, like David, we some
times put the question as to what we 
are waiting fort 

Our Experiences Last Yeas. 

Plant proteid, such as peas and 
beans, take the place of meat When 
the meat allowance is small these 
vegetables should be used rather than 
cabbage, beets or turnips. 

By planning meals several days 
ahead it will be easier to arrange a 
rightly balanced and varied diet. 

The water in which most of our veg
etables, all of the starches and cereals, 

HANDY NEST FOR HEN HOUSE time i t . v w fettrW""wSe your 
_ _ name by kindness, love and mercy on 

Arranged So That One May Gather 
Eggs Without Entering Building j 

—Not Hard to Make. 

It is easy to make a nest box which 
will enable you to gather the eggs 
without going inside the hen house, 
writes Horace H. Dahl in the Farm 
and Fireside. It is fastened to the 
hen house seven inches from the floor 
by pieces of iron shaped as shown ln 
Fig. 2. These have holes ln them and 

the hearts of the thousands you come 
in contact with year by year, and 
you will never be forgotten. No, your 
name, your deeds will be as legible on 
the hearts you leave behind as the 
stars on the brow of evening. Good 
deeds will shine as bright on the earth 
as the stars of heaven.—Thomas Chal
mers. 

r 
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Good Nest Box. 

ran be screwed to Che nests and house. 
Fig. 1 is the end made of one-half-inch 
wood. There are two of these. Nail 
boards on the back of them as long as 
the side of the hen house. Make a 
bottom of hoards or tin, and nail it to 
the ends. The cover is made of weath
er-boarding and la two inches longer 
and one inch wider than the nests. 
This la hinged to the hen house. The 
partitions which separate the nests 
are nine by eleven inches and ten 
inches apart. Holes are cut in the side 
of the ben house, through which the 
hens may pass into the nest In Fig. 
t, H is the hen house; A shows the 
holes; B Is the end shown In Fig. 1, 
and L is the cover of the nests. These 
aests are dark, easy to clean and are 
handy when sitting time comes. 

Telling Fresh Egg. 
The fresh egg beats to a froth eas

ier than a stale one. It takes a longer 
time to boll a fresh egg than it does 
a stale one. The fresh egg, when 
boiled, will stick to the shell, while 
one a few days old will pael off 
smoothly. 

Different Diets. 
It never occurs to the average farm

er that the effect Of a long continued 
diet of grain | i u injurious to fowls 
m to cattle, nor that the concentrated 
grata food gives tha heat results whan 
fUaied or •states' with s e n t balky 
anient material. 

Rubber Plant Oil for Umbrellas. 
A vegetable oil used in making pa

per umbrellas in Japan is pressed out 
of the seeds of the rubber plant. This 
oil is made in the various islands 
famed for oil and seeds from these 
plants. Sandy ground is favored for 
the cultivation of the plant, and the 
oil is extracted from the seeds by 
presses. The yield of seeds Is esti
mated at 20 bushels per acre. The an
nual production throughout Japan 
amounts to 350,000 bushels, from 
which over a gallon of oil per bushel 
is extracted. The oil before it is 
used is boiled and then cooled until it 
can be. applied by hand to umbrellas 
with a piece of cloth or waste. No 
machinery or tools are used in apply
ing the ofl. When the oiling Is com
plete the umbrellas are exposed in 
the sun for about five hours. This oil 
Is also used in making the Japanese 
lanterns, artificial leather, printing 
Ink, laquer, varnishes, oil paper, and 
paints. 

Putting the question to ourselves, is as well as meats are boiled or cooked, 
it enough for boys and girls to say should be saved, as they are valuable 
that they are waiting to be men and! foods lu themselves. • 
women? Or, tor youths to say that! Do not serve a heavy dessert when 
they are waiting to get a start ln life I a hearty dinner has preceded It. Like-
and settle down? Or, for fathers and \*'iie, never precede a hearty dinner 
mothers to say that they are waiting j with a cream soup. Over-eating Is not 
to see their children educated and es-' only a willful waste of food, but is 
tabllshed? Or, for others that there! tha cause of many ills that our flesh 
are enterprises to whose success their ! Is heir to. It has been repeatedly 
presence is still necessary? Are these'proven that one-third of our food cut 
contracted carnal things really what out would give us better health and 
we are waiting for? ; greater efHciency as to mental and 

Let us ask God the question, as Da- physical labor, 
vld did, and he replies: I An excess of meat or other animal 

1. It may be that you are waiting to food 1B especially bad, as that which 
be saved, for God is not willing that is not assimilated clogs the system 
any should perish, but that all should and causes auto-Intoxication, or, in 
come to repentance and live. How he plainer words, self-poisoning. 
has been pleading with some of you Tt is not possible to fix a dietary 
during the past year! .Was there n« standard, as there are so many things 
sermon, no hymn of invitation or warn- fhat enter in to qualify it^ ^Age, eH~ 
Ing, no loss of _a Jriend • by death, no mate, occupation and health are 
providential escape from bodily peri' some. 
or serious illness, to remind you of -^n* ^_ 

SrchrisJ?'and p,ead with you to< A*M*Z~ VH^^^Ut^ 
2. It may be that you are waiting to 

bear fruit. By the grace of God you 
are already saved let us suppose, but 
for what purpose are you saved? Why 
did he not call you to himself at the 
moment of your conversion? As a 
saint, for what are you waiting? "Ye 
have not chosen me," said Christ, "but 
I have chosen you, and ordained you 
that ye shall go and bring forth fruit 
and that your fruit should remain.' 
(John 15:16.) Is it for this reason you 

are waiting here? Is the dresser of- a . F T HKRE is any worse dis-
the vineyard pleading that you be let , • . ease than Idleness, it has not 
alone this year also, that If you bear 3"* been discovered. 
fruit it shall be well, and If not, then T , . , ~" , . '*. . ,i . 

.... t •.£ .Z I Leisure Is a pleasant garment, but it la after that shalt thou be cut down? not fit for constant wear. 
The Second Coming of Christ. "*. 

3. It may be that you are waiting MORE ABOUT CHRISTMAS CON-
for his coming. The coming of our j FECTION8. | 
Lord Jesus Christ, personally and vis-! 
ibly, for his saints, has ever been the! ~, . ., -j- . . . . 
hope of the true church, and blessed G I a c ! f r u l t s - , w h l c h a r e BO delicious 
is the man whose heart Js animated a r e "^orunately only short-lived and 
by i t Blessed is he. who like the I m!L8t „be ?&i%n w l t h l n a f e w n o u r s - , 
mother of Sisera, only with a holler! T o C a , n d / <*™P"--Boil a pound of 
expectation, is looking out of the win- i ? u g a r w , t h a h a l f C UP o f w a t e r u n t l 1 

Modern Idealism. 
Our Intuitions of a goodness, a beau

ty, a truth, transcending anything that 
earth can show, our persistent devo
tion to Ideals that actual life al
ways disappoints, our postulates of s 
perfection that rebukes and shames 
our practice—what can these things 
mean save that . . . a refraction 
of tha white light of eternity by life's 
dome of many-colOred glass, a se
quence of shadow pictures cast on the 
further wall of the dim cavern where 
we alt, our eyes . . . averted from 
the true light of the world?—Paul 
Shorey (on Plato).) 

Telling Him. 
A well-known Boston physician has 

the reputation of being exceedingly 
gruff, eapedolly with those whom he 
thinks are trying to "beat'* lam. Tha 
doctor was present at a social affair 
the other evening when a "dead beat" 
whom tha doctor knew of old ap
proached. "Doctor," said tha matt, 
"what Is the bast thing for a a o M f 
"Competent medical advtoa," rdfBed 
tha physician shortly, as ha 

Ion his hecL 

dbw and crying through the lattice: 

"Why Is Ms chariot no long- In coming? 
Why tarry the wheels of his chariot?" 

Oh, blessed be God, that from his 
own word the cheerful announcement 
Is made "Yet a little while, and he 
that shall eome, will oome, and will 
not tarry.*' 

You have seen the luscious fruit 
hanging from the bough long after the 
digging and the pruning have been 

it hairs, then add two tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar and when it cracks when 
tried in water, remove from the heat 
and dip the grapes quickly. One dip
ping is sufficient. The sirup may be 
reheated until it begins to turn yel
low. A variation which Is very pret
ty Is to roll the dipped grapes quick
ly ln granulated sugar. Do very light
ly, as too heavy a coating, la not 
pretty. 

Nougat.—Dissolve five ounces of the 

ended, waiting for the genial san to| ^ s t w n , t « *°m » r a b l c m t e n ounces 
of water, strain It carefully and put 
it with a pound of powdered sugar in 
a double boiler. Stir constantly until 
stiff and white. Add the well beaten 
white of an egg; mix well, remove 
from the fire, flavor with vanilla and 
add a pound of chopped almonds, an 
ounce of pistachio nuts blanched and 
chopped. Mix well and press into a 
box. 

When molded, cut ln squares, wrap 
in waxed paper and keep ln an air
tight box. 

Orange Creams.—Grate the rind 
from an orange and mix it with a 
speck of tartaric acid; put into it two 
tablespoonfuls of confectioners sugar 
and enough orange Juice to make It 
a paste, which may be rolled Into 
balls the size of a hazel nut, these 
are to be dipped ln melted fondant 
for bonbons. If there la not enough 
tartaric acid to give the candy a 
slight acid taste, dip the end of the 
knife into the acid and work in a bit 
more. Melt the fondant over hot wa
ter, stirring all the while, as if melted 
without stirring. It will become clear. 
Dip the balls quickly in the melted 
fondant, remove wflh two forks and 
place to dry on waxed paper. The 
work must be done quickly, as the 
ball is likely to melt if allowed to 
stay a few seconds In the hot fond
ant 

put the final bloom upon its beauty, 
and beget the sweetness and mellow
ness of completed growth. Something 
like this is often tree in a human life 
and may be tree in yours. "We all do 
fade as the leaf," but the fading of 
some Is often illumined by the gran
deur of an autumnal sunset Ood 
grant this to be true of you, young and 
old, rich and poor, first and last May 
yon have a "Happy New Tear" In the 
highest and truest sense. "Happy Is 
the people whose Ood Is the Lord." Ac
cept him, serve him, wait for him. It 
is only as we stand ln such relation
ship to him that, after employing the 
psalmist's question, "And now Lord. 
what wait I for?" we can equally apply 
the comfort of that which follows It 
and add, "My hope Is In thee." 

"Upheld by hope"—e glorious hope, 
Am day* end yean roll by; 

The coining of our Lord and King 
Is surely drawing nigh. 

-Upheld by hope" all toll Is sweet 
With thta glad thought la view. 

The Maater m>y appear tonight 
To cell hie eerratita true. 

"Upheld by hope," la darkest daya 
Faith can theJjfht descry; 

The deepening glory In the Beet 
Proclaim* deliverance Blghl 

•TJpbetd by hope," how glad the 
My aotit le en the wing! 

R'en now hla band Is on the 
He eomee-my glorious King* 

- B . May Omasa 
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LEGAL NOTICES. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue ot an Order granted by the Burro. 

f ate of Cayuga county. Notice is hereby given 
hat all persons having claims against the 

estate ot MaiyJ. Branou, late of the town of 
Genoa, Cayugx county, N. Y, decaaed. are re
quired to present the same with vouchers In 
support tnereoi to i Be underslgi ed, tbe executor 
ot, 4 c , of said (Hceared. ai bis place of 
residence In the town or Genoa County ofCay 
uga, on or boiore 'he amb d*y of April, 1818, 

Dated Ocaber 84,I9is 
CARL J. THA YEW, 

Executor. 
8. Edwin Day. 

Attorney for Kx> cutor, 
Mor*vla, N Y . 

Notice to Creditors, 
By virti»e of an order krauted by the surrogate 

of Csyujra County, notice is hereby {riven that 
«11 persons having claims u^ninsi tbe estate of 
DeLosAiktn, i.>te of the town of Venice. 
Caynjra County, N. Y.. deceased, are required 
to present tbe same with vouchers in' support 
thereof to th> undersigned, tbe idministrator of, 
Ac., of said deceased, at bis place or business 
at Kmg Ferry, Countv f Cayuga, on o» befo.e 
the 1st day of May, 1»1S. 

Dated, King Ferry. N Y , Ocober s». i»lg. 
G. 8. A I K I N . A^mliiibtrator 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue ot an Order granted by the Surro

gate or Cai uga County, Notice is hereby given 
that all pertons having claims against the 
estate of Msry Nolan, late ot tbe city of 
Auburn, Cayuga County, N. Y , deceased, are 
required to piesem the same with vouchers 
1L support thereof to tbe undersigned, the 
administratrix or etc., ol said deceased, at tbe 
oirice or B. C Mead, iw> Genesee St.. in tbe 
City of Auburn, county oi Cayuga, on or before 
the 8tb day or June, 1918. 

Dated Nov 26, m* 
CATHERINE A. cOATBS, Administratrix. , 

Benjamin C. Mead, 
Attorney for Administratrix, 

186 Genesee St., Auburn. N. Y. 

SUPREME COURT » 
CAYUGA COUNTY.) 

Conklin Bodine and Nettie A. Bodine, 
as administrators of the goods, chattels 
and credits which were of Emma A. 
Chamberlain, deceased, against Nettie 
A. Bodine, Howard C. Bodine, Mabel £ . 
Spafford, Florence E. Spafford and 
Florence E. Bodine. 

In pursuance of a judgment of fore
closure and sale, made and entered in 
the above entitled action, bearing date 
the 6th day of December, 1912 ,1 , the 
undersigned Referee in said judgment 
named, will sell at public auction, at the 
front door of the Cayuga County Court 
House Building in the City of Auburn, 
N. Y., on the 25th day of January, 1913, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the follow
ing described premises: All that tract 
or parcel of land situate in the town of 
Owasco, Countv of Cayuga and State 
of New York, being a part of Lot No. 
100 in the original Township of Aurelius 
(now Owasco) Bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning on the east bounds 
of the highway leading south from 
Owasco Village to the Town of Niles, 
three chains north of the north-west 
corner of land formerly owned by 
Solomon Cuykendall (and now owned 
by Luther Baker;) thence one and a 
half chains northerly along the east 
bounds of said highway; thence south 
eighty-seven degrees and 15 minutes, 
east three chains; thence south two 
degrees and 45 minutes west one and 
and a half chains; thence west three 
chains to the place of beginning, con
taining seventy-two rods o? land, be the 
same more or less. 

Dated December 6th, 1912. 
JOHN H. SAWYER, Referee. 

Amasa J. Parker, 
Plaintiff's Attorney, 

119 Genesee St., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

TREPBOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK: TO George P. 
Howell, Grace A. Snover, Frank J. How 
ell, Charles E Howell, Mollie Reeves, 
John P. DeLap, Carlton L. DeLap, 
Ralph E DeLap, Effie G. Burton, Ada L. 
DeLap, Susan E. DeLap, Merton DeLap, 
Lewis DeLap, William J. DeLap and 
Dorothy DeLap. 

Whereas, Alanson D. Stmver has pre
sented to the Surrogate's Court, County of 
Cayuga, his petition and account as Exec
utor of the Last Will and Testament of 
John G. Howell, deceased, praying^ that 
said account may he judicially settled and 
that you be cited to appear herein. 

Therefore, you and each of you are here
by cited to appear before our Surrogate, at 
a Surrogate's Court to be held in and for 
the County of Cayuga, at the Court House, 
in the City of Auburn, in said County, on 
the 7th day of February, 1913, at I* 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then 
and there to attend the judicial settlement 
of the said account. 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused the seal of our Sur
rogate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. Wood-
[L. a ] in, Surrogate of our said County, 

at the City of Auburn, on the 
17th day of December, 1912. 

FREDERICK B. WILLS, 
Clerk of the Surrogate'* Court. 

Ralph A. Harter, 
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

Moravia, N. Y. 

The Thrice-A-Week Edition 
OP THE 

New York World 
Practically a Daily at the Price of a 

Weekly 

No other Newspaper ln the world 
gives soimtich at so low a prise. 

The great Presidential campaign wilt 
soon begin and you will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
••Week edition, which comes every other 
day in the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you now. The 
Thrlce-a-Week World alto abounds in 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
Is to be found in a first-class daily. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only #1.00 per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and T H S 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year fe» 
•1.65. 

Tbe regular subscription price of tha 
two papers la f t 00 
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Dentist. 
J. A. Spaulding, D.D.S. 

Preserving the natural teeth 
our specialty. 

Billings, gold, porcelain, 
silver and gold inlays. Crown 
and bndgework just like the 
natural teeth. 

Plates that fit. 
Vitalized air for painless exi 

tracting. Write or phone for 
appointment. 

Bell 57-J. Miller 90. 

ON THE BRIDGE, MORAVIA. 
BftJHfU 

SEEDS 
BUOBEE'SSEEBSSUCCEEOi* 

S P E C I A L O F F E R : 
r«U4o ** M M Hew B U I M M , Atrial wi l l ' 

make yon our permanent customer. 

U tba finest i t n l i , 7 tplamLd: Oalea, 8 best rarle-
fUa«;«»"frta«-«oiwri»* B»1W-eiYartsUeslnail. 
' «CAKANTKK» TO PLKASE. 

Write to-day; Mention this Paper. 

SEND 10 CENTS i toeonr pastas* sad pMklaff 
\ eollKtlon of - r ^ - - - ' 

\ tails *U sbo. 

nwin tkia Tslasblo 
'T>1« 

it«b.*Srt»»ri*U.ofS»d^>Unta.yt, 

> £.?»• 

.*?*5.j,*'' ':'"" " 

SHERWOOD 
THE 

OPTICIAN 
MAKES GIAS5/S 

FAIL., f.. 

' \ I J J I f ^P* AUBURrl.l*.Y 

Good Things to Eat 
will hold no joys for you if you have indi
gestion or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY 
trouble. You need not pay big dootor's bills, 
but if you suffer from any of these ailments 
just step into your nearest druggist and get 
a r,0 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great 
household remedy, the finest tonic and 
blood purifier known. If your system is 
run down and you want to regain your 
youthful energy, SEVEN BARKS will accom
plish it, make your food digest and give 
you new life. Money refunded if dissatis
fied. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address 
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y. 

A Stirring Story of Military Adventure and 
of a Strange Wartime Wooing, Founded 
on the Great Play of the Same Name 

B y B R O N S O N H O W A R D A N D H E N R Y T Y R R E L L 

Illustrations From Actual Wartime Photographs by Brady 

COPYRIGHT. 1912. BY 

PROLOGUE. 
This thrilling romance of love, 

war. patriotism and adventure in 
the valley of Virginia, 1861-5, 
has a vivid historical and scenic 
setting. The whole stirring pan
orama of the mighty struggle 
that preserved the Union is out
lined as a background to the ro
mantic love drama continuously 
occupying the stage, the dramatis 
personae of which are famous 
soldiers and typical civilians on 
both sides. This novel, like the 
play which ranks as Bronson 
Howard's masterpiece and which 
has held undiminished popular
ity on the stage for a quarter of 
a century past, is broadly non
partisan in spirit and abounds 
in striking characters, with ef
fective contrasts of pathos and 
comedy. The illustrations are 
particularly interesting because 
a majority of them are actual 
wartime photographs of famous 
generals, camps, batteries, his
toric scenes and typical soldiers 
who wore both the blue and the 
gray- -.•-

C 

T. F. ARUNDELL 

Auctioneer and Appraiser 
of Farms, Stock and Tools, 

also Household Goods. Terms 
jeasonable. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 

Care Byrnes Real Estate Office 
94 Genesee St,, Auburn, 

Bell Phone 110-T. 

ECZEMA AND OTHER 
. . SKIM TROUBLES 

Instantly relieved and quickly cored fcy 

ITCHIKILL 
._ BCZKMA la its atost Tirnlent and obstinate farm 
has succumbed to the curative and healing qualities 

CHAPTER I. 
Haughty Old Charleston. 

»« -*«•»• H A R L E S T O N always looks to 
me us If it bad drifted bodily ' 
across the Atlautic from old 
France or Spain." said Colo ; 

uel Haverill as be stood gazing out j 
harlsirward from the pillared veranda I 
of the roomy colonial mansion front
ing on the East Battery. i 

It was early spring of tbe year 18dl. 
Sky and water in ' that southern sea 
board clime were blue, but It was the 
soft dreamy blue of Mediterranean 
sbores. Nights of velvety dusk were 
lit with strangely large, low bung 
stars Tbe magnolias were not yet In 
bloom, but amid tbe moss veiled live 
oaks already tbe mockingbirds sang, 
or rather rhapsodized in language of 
golden tone, as If confiding thrilling 
secrets that burst from stifled hearts. 

Such were the enviable conditions, 
heightened rather than restrained by 
tbe political turmoil of tbe time, tin
der which an oddly assorted group of 
people of various ages and conditions, 
and including besides Charlestonians 

. . _ j u g h _ 
m 

of rrCHIKILL KCZtMA OINTMCH 
new remedy to tbe public It h i t been in 
eratlona with but one result, • oemptet • num. 
ITCHIKILL It perfectly harmlees, will not Injure tbe 
most sensitive akin, Immediately stops tbe Itching 
where applied, and a few application* will convince 
•hemoat skeptical that thoyhave at last found aenre. 

Price 50 centa. Can be obtained through all up-
to-date drurtista, or direct of mannfactnrera. 
F R F F T D 1 A 1 *• convince yon what we 
•uffantra upon request a F R R TRIAL SAMPUL 
Write COMTIMf NTAL DRUG CO , • 
Oe*t, L. 1 * 0 * Third Ave.. Haw Vorfc 
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Madam, Read McCafl's 
The Fashion Aatfaorif> 
• McCALL'S i» a larta, arriatJe. hand-
• mely illustrated HO-pae* monthly 
Maejastne that is adding to the happi
ness and e f f i c i e n c y of 1,100,000 
woman each month. 

Each Issue la brimful of fttahlona, fane?* 
work, interesting short stories, and scorea 
of labor-saving and money-saving Ideas 
for women. There are more than 60 of 
the newest design* o f t h e calibrated 
McCALL PATTERNS In each Issue. 

MeOAIX PATTERNS are famous for 
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only 
10 and IS centa each. 

The publishers of McCAIX'S will rnei.d 
thousand* of dollnr* extra In ttwcnir.it «r 
months In order to keep McCALL'R l»«sd 
and shoulder* above all other fonM;'i 
marsslnes at any prl<«. H o w n •» <•, 
MocALt.'B is oaly 80c a year; poalUvol i 
worth (l on. 

T**. Wfv $,),*> »-v Q-e M^'" "»"*" r * 
from your lln>t «jpy of JIcCAU 
subscribe qutclely. ^ 

Tl ItOLL eOaTAHT, 2CS Wut JW> k , V 
' 'Tit—A«klor.-\fw-cot.»o('»t TAT.I. *,»-V-r. 

ttpw |,r inmn, rsfafefftte, £ ,iirl* copy Utd pat. 
UfM cstsiogus ftlso tree on request. 

Nether Qrey'a Sweet Powder* far Children 

Relieves Feverlshneas, Bad Stomach, 
teething Disorders, move and regulate 
the bowels, and are a pleasant remedy 
lor worms. Used by mothers for 22 
rears. They never fail. At all druggists 
Kdc Sample free. Address, A. S. Olm-

I* LeRoy.pN. Y. 

^ . . * > " ' • •: . " • • . 

<B by Review of Reviews company. 

ChaHeeton In 1861. 

a number of representatives of other 
sections of the south as well as of 
northern states, planned tbe Ellingham 
ball for tbe second week In April. 

Colonel Haverill of the regular army 
of tbe United States had been a Mexi
can war comrade of the late Colonel 
Kllirmham of Virginia. When Riling 
ham died Haverill became the guardian 
of his two children, Robert and Ger
trude. 

Robert was duly graduated from 
Went Point and with his classmate, 
KercWval West of Masnscbnsetta, 
went, with the rank of ItentenRnt to 
saw active service on the plains In the 

& P. PUTNAM'S SONS 
regiment of Colonel Haverill. Ordered 
to Washington. Colonel Haverill and 
bis wife were now traveling north 
wan! vi.-i (li.irlesion. accompanied by 
I ieiitoiKitit:* niiugh.tm ami West, tier 
trade Klllughata had come on from the 
family bbl-wtteflil In the Khenaudoah 
vallt.v of Vir^iiiia tt» meet her brother 
Bob. Likewise Madeline West had 
come to join her brother Kerchival and 
incidentally to enjoy her first acquaint
ance with tile fascination southern city 

Nothing less than a ball—one of the 
famous Ellingham "levees"—could fit
tingly honor the occasion. 

The younger set. including the two 
lieutenants, had practically no other 
subject of "serious" discussion. , Seces
sion talk was rife, to be sure, and mil
itary activities going on were such as 
to lead to but one logical concluslon-
that.war or something very like It was 
Imminent. But love outranked logic. 
In that particular camp at least 

At the very opening of the campaign 
the casualties took in Kerchival West 
and his demure, dark eyed sister Made
line: also, as mutual offsetting to this 
pair, the gallant Bob Ellingham and 
his sister Gertrude, the latter a spir 
ited girl, with warm bronze hair be
fitting ber emotional temperament and 
vivid complexion to match. 

The first cloud that appeared In this 
roseate sky was Edward Thornton. 

Thornton was rather a handsome fel 
low In his. insolent way and a few 
years older than the two lieutenants— 
that Is to say. he was close upon thirty 
He had more than the assurance ot 
manner that such advantage might 
perhaps be expected to give him—espe 
daily with Mrs. Haverill. the colonel's 
wife. 

The young people frankly did not like 
Thornton, though none of them had 
said so. nnd probably any or all of 
them would have denied the charge 
had it been made. 

Meanwhile Dr. Ellingham and tbe 
colonel and Mrs. Haverill and tbe 
Pinckneys (Houtb Carolina relatives of 
the Elllnghamnj saw graver portents 
than sentimental ones on the near horl 
zon. Their con%ersatlOD turned upon 
questions of state sovereignty, tbe "old 
flag," and rights as to secession from 
the Union. 

"If the interests of your manufactur 
lng and shipping states of the north," 
observed Dr. Ellingham, "and of our 
agricultural and cotton states of tbe 
south are not running In harmony, that 
is no excuse for a family quarrel." 

"I quite agree with you." said Colo 
nel Haverill. "it is an awkward thing 
for a soldier to take sides In such a 
dispute. Theoretically we don't have 
to. The government settles all that for 
us, and we simply obey orders. I feel 
confident tbey will find a remedy for 
the present break as tbey have for 
other and perhaps worse ones In the 
past If it were not for the slavery 
question"— 

"Ab," sighed the southern conserva 
tlve. 'if I owned the 4.000.000 slaves 
I would gladly give them all up for tbe 
preservation of the Union." 

"Well, your friend. Major Huffin. cer 
talnly has more decided opinions on 
the subject than botb of ns put togeth
er," laughed Haverill. making tbe cus
tomary effort to divert tbe conversa
tion into tighter channels. 

Ruffln was a striking character, typ
ical of tbe time. They met him after
noons at tbe Charleston hotel or on a 
sunny morning walking by the Bat
tery sea wall, gazing out across the 
harbor to where the Sumter fortress 
reared Its forty foot walls on an arti
ficial Island built on tbe shoals. This 
was one of the Important fortifications 
of the seceding states whose status In 
relation to tbe federal government was 
M ominous dispute. 

"Sir." Ruffln would say impressively, 
I f the status of these federal forts in 
the seceded states Is not yet determin
ed, it Is high time It should be. If 
an appeal to arms Is necessary, and 1 
can see that It la, sooner or later, let 
It coma right here and now." 

"But major," Colonel Haverill would 
protest "I understood you were a Vir
gin lau? Virginia has not seceded." 

"Not yet but she will—she must I 
am. as yon say, sir. a Virginian born. 
But this banging fire is so little to my 
taste, sir, that I have sold my Virginia 
property and cast my allegiance with 
South Carolina for the present I have 
enlisted with the state troops her*, and 
I await any minute General Beaure
gard's call to tbe batteries be Is plant
ing all around Sumter." 

Major RuffJn was a white haired. «•-
ilerly man. sixty years old If a day. In 
bis fiery fanatical zeal rh^rf/wnn some-
ibiitg humorous—anil something tragic 

t Lionel Haverill. fifty-five years of 
};•••, was distinctively au American sol-
iler type. 

A veteran of tbe Mexiom war. he 
was happily married to bis second 
wife, a New York l»elle up to tbe time 
of her becoming the colonel's bride. 
some six years before the period with 
which tbe present norm tlve la concern
ed. His only son. Prank, was at that 
time a boy of fourteen, bright and 
spirited: but. as the colonel declared 
with real mortification, evidently not 
cut out for a soldier. That moat la
mentable deficiency—In the father's 
eyes—gave color to the assertion, mode 
not by Mrs Haverill alone, that the 
colonel thought more of his volmr 
southern wards. Robert and Gertrude 
Ellineham. than be did of but own son 

However this may have been, the 
colonel's young wife more than made 
up to the lad the deprivation of his 
father's full measures of paternal con
fidence and affection. Havtng no chil
dren of her own, she gave to the boy 
what in his Infancy be bad never 
known—n mother's loving care As he 
t'rew up in New York amid good fa mi 
ly associations and in comfortable <*lr 
cumstances. seeing little of bis father 

Wartime Photograph ot General P. 
G. T. Beauregard. 

and experiencing the irksomeness with
out the companionship of that parent's 
strict control. It was not to be won
dered at if Frank came perilously near 
to being spoiled 

After graduation from Columbia— 
instead of from West Point, as tbe 
colonel would have desired If such a 
choice could have heen realized in the 
natural course of events- Frank HSver-
111 entered the banking house of the 
Howards, relatives of his stepmother 
This bad seemed a promising connec 
tion—it might have led. jJossibly. to an 
other matrimonial alliance through one 
of the pretty duughters of the family 
on whom the young clerk was known 
to have made a most favorable Impres
sion—when suddenly he ran away 
with and married Edith Maury, a nice 
enough girl, as it was said, but two or 
three years his senior and the da ugh 
ter of an Impoverished southern family 
whose home was In New. Orleans. 

This was bad enough. Still a rasb 
love match is not in Itself an unpar
donable sin. Frank was forgiven. At 
least a truce was patched up and the 
prodigal son went back repentant, an It 
seemed, to his stool at the bank. 

Alas, tbe prodigal climax was yet 
to come. Its beginnings bad dated 
back even to the college days. Edward 
Thornton bad been much in New York 
then. He had first met the Haverllls 
at Saratoga. Handsome, reckless, a 
social favorite and sportsman of no 
small pretensions, Thornton bad Im 
mediately exercised over young Frank 
an influence amounting to fascination 
and hero worship Those were flush 
times of racing, of gambling, of drink 
lng and—south of Mason and Dixon's 
line especially—of dueling. Thornton 
took the eager, precocious boy In ha ml 
and "made a man of him." It was 
such a "man" as the colonel, his fa 
ther. absent most of the time on west 
em duty, never dreamed. 

Matters were In such strained rela 
tions now when the colonel and his 
wife stopped at Charleston on their 
way north. And It was at this fateful 
moment that tbe last stroke fell. 

The day before tbe Ellingham ball 
Colonel Haverill learned from the New 
York newspapers and simultaneously 
by letter from his lawyers there that 
his son was an absconder and a fugi
tive. Under suspicion on account of 
Irregularities discovered at tbe Howard 
bank, he bad fled, no one knew whith-
*?. to escape arrest, leaving his wife de
serted and without resources. 

Colonel Haverill's grief and rage 
were fearful. 

"1 might have expected i t " he said. 
"And yet hadn't 1 enough else on my 
mind Just now without being brought 
to face a thing like this? Well, let fate 
deal with him. He deserve* tbe worst 
that can happen 1 am through with 
him. I have always done my bant by 
him: now I have other and more Im
portant duties to perform. I am an 
officer of the United States army." 

"Don't Judge him too nastily. John 
May it not have been that It wan r\nly 
after another was dependent on him 
that the debts of a thoughtless spend
thrift—for he was nothing worn*-
drove blm to desperation—to fraud, 
perhaps—I will not believe crime," 

"His wife shall be provided for—my 
lawyers have tbelr instructions." re
plied the colonel curtly, -

Mrs Haverill stole softly out of the 
room, closing the door behind bar. 

passed through tbe spacious gallerte>-
and dowu the broad winding sratr* to 
tba* drawing room. 

Everywhere, a* Mrs. Haverill de
scended after ber troublous interview 
with the colonel, the younger |>ec>:>!>i 
A-ere blissfully lounging or dPitdatlug 
about still talking love aud war 

They had a new uud breezy accession 
to their ranks in the person of Jenny 
Buckthorn, U. S. A. She was the 
daughter of bluff old General Francis 
Buckthorn of the regular army and 
had been born and brought up in a 
military camp on the western plains. 

"We're going to see active service 
now—sooner than you civilians seem 
to suspect" announced Jeuny to an at
tentive group of listeners under the 
front portico. "Our boys are already 
under marching orders in Washington 
Your General Beauregard is riding his 
high horse, it seems. Tell him for me 
that he'd better mind what he's doing 
or we'll hove Heartsease down here 
after him." 

"And who is Heartsease, pray?" in
quired Gertrude Ellingham. who of 
late was developing an unwonted in 
terest in tbe federal military service 

"Heartsease? Brevet Captain Hearts 
ease? Why, be is—one of my favorite 
cavalry officers. You'll bear about 
him." 

"Yes—wherever Miss Buckthorn Is 
for five minutes or so." whispered Bob 
Ellingham to Madeline West. "I know 
Heartsease. Not a bad fellow, but thc 
biggest fop that was ever misdealt Into 
the cavalry. You ought to'hear what 
General Buckthorn says about bim 
Wears a single eyeglass at guard 
mount, and carries a scented lace band 
kerchief at cross country drilL" 

Gertrude Ellingham drew Jenny 
aside and asked her: 

"How is It to have a sweetheart who 
is a soldier'/" 

"It's all right." answered Jenny 
promptly. "1 wouldn't have a sweet
heart who wasn't a soldier—a north 
era soldier, of course." 

A flush of pleasure stole over Ger
trude's face, then died out as suddenly 
as it had come. , 

Madeline West murmured to Robert 
Ellingham: 

"It is only lately that I have realized 
there are northern soldiers and south
ern soldiers. 1 thought there was but 
one flag, and that you ail served mi 
der i t" 

"That is what I was brought up to 
believe." replied tbe young lieutenant, 
"but some unaccountable change has 
come about." 

"But It seems to me," interposed 
Kerchival West, "that the people of 
Charleston are taking an extraordinary 
interest in the preparations to bom 
bard Fort Smntjer They look forward 
to such an event as If it were to be a 
gala day.'" 

It was at this Juncture that Mrs 
Haverill appeared. Before she bad 
time to join tbe group Thornton has 
teued forward to meet ber and said in 
a low, hurried tone: 

"1 must see you alone. 1 have lm 
portant news for yoU" 

"Are there—any further tidings o; 
Frank?" she Inquired eagerly. 

"Yes. We must not talk here"—as 
tbey passed out together Into the hah 
and paused at tbe foot of the stairs 
"Frank is here In Charleston." 

• e * • e a e 
Tbe halls were decked and garland 

ed. ball dresses were laid out in readl 
nesa. and tbe young people were prac
ticing minuets. 

Toward twtllgbt Kerchival West anrl 
Robert Ellingham strolled across the 
Battery park and along the old sea 
wall together. 

"Bob. old comrade." the former be 
gan. "I have something 1 want to men 
tion to you." 

"la it about Thornton?** 
"It is about Mrs. Haverill. the colo 

nel's wife." 
"1 understand—certainly, old boy-

tell me all you know about It" 
"Well, I was passing along the gni 

lery of the second floor on my way to 
my room when 1 heard a muffled 
scream, then a lady's voice ntterlng 
violent or. rather, hysterical, exclama 
tions. The sounds came from one ol 
tbe principal guest rooms, as 1 sup 
posed, but wbose I didn't know. Then 
the door was opened hastily, and Mrs 
Haverill api>eared. looking alarmingly 
ill or else terribly frightened and trem 
bling with excitement" 

"And waa any one with her?" 
"Not that I know of. I did have an 

impression— Anyway, she recovered 
herself quickly after I had saturated 
my handkerchief with ammonia and 
eau de cologne and anything else that 
chanced to be at band and given It to 
her. It would be all right she said, 
and I was not to let such a foolish lit
tle incident disturb me on any account 
s t i i r -

"Still. tbe 'foolish little Incident' must 
have had a serious cause behind It 
eh?" 

"So I thought But It may have been 
only a mouse." 

"Or it may have been Thornton. I 
waa right" exclaimed Ellingham. strik
ing the clinched flat of one band into 
the palm of the other. 

"Then, by heaven. Bob"— 
"It mustn't get to the colonel. Leave 

Thornton to me." 
"A pretext is all that la necessary. 

If you don't find it I will." 
They shook hands In silence, then 

hurried in to dress. 
Robert and Kerchival were as eager 

as any on* for the dancing, yet they 
could not enter hrtn tbe spirit of tbe 
affair and engage thair partners (as • 
matter of fact then* latter, meaning 
chiefly Madeltn* and Gertrude, did not 
make %n early appearance in tba par 
tern) until their anxiety about lira 
Haverill should b* allayed. Would she 
And an exrnin* to avoid the ordeaJ of 
aapety uwtar tb* *yea of at least two 
persona who knew of the shock she had 
suffered bat • f**r bourn previously? 

IX ii 
Advertising 

Talks r 

ADVERTISING ON TOMBSTONES 

Tributes Paid to the Departed for 
Purposes of Gain for the 

Living. 

There are some people who try to 
make money out of anything, aa tha 
Inscriptions on some tombstones bear 
witness, says London Tit-Bits. Al
though tombstone epitaphs are fre
quently censored by the authorities, 
a good many have been passed that 
are more In the nature of puffs for the 
living than tribute* to the dead. 

The widow of a man who died some 
years ago arranged for the following 
Inscription to be placed over the grav* 
of her husband: 

"Here lies , dear departed 
husband of , who now car
ries on his business of general outfit
ter, and always gives good vain*. 
Terms cash." 

That la tombstone advertising with 
a vengeance, and it Is not an isolated 
case. It haa been recorded of a cer
tain shop keeper that he had hi* grav* 
dug and the tombstone placed above 
it some years before hie death. Tb* 
tombstone was nothing lea* than an 
advertisement of his business, for the 
Inscription ran: "Here lies John Emer
son, the beat hatter hi the state of 
Ohio." Tbe tombstone, after raising 
some discussion, was eventually pann
ed by tbe authorities. 

A Canadian firm went on* better 
even than this. The head of the firm 
In question died, and over bin grav* 
waa inscribed on tb* tombstone: 
"Here lies Abraham Stokes, founder 
of tbe firm of Stokes tt Company, who 
for many years have manufactured 
pickles and bottled fruits. Best of all 
and without rival." f 

The tombstone censor* sometime* 
refuse permission for epitaphs of this 
description to be raised over tb* 
grave* of the dead. The widow of a 
well known patent medicine manufac
turer, who wished to erect a tomb
stone bearing a detailed account of ber 
late husband's discovery of the patent 
medicine in question, found that the 
authorities were obdurate In not allow-
lng the Inscription to appear. Finally 
she abandoned tbe idea of advertising 
the business and erected a more suit
able memorial In which no mention 
was made of the commercial life of the 
dear departed. 

WANTS SERVICE FOR MONEY 

Man Who Pays Advertising Bills No 
Longer Fooled by Gross Figures 

on Circulation. 

Advertisers who have so long sub
mitted to being bilked and buncoed 
by the magazines are beginning to 
learn wisdom. In the months of 
June. 1912, nine magazines lost an ag
gregate of 22.735 line*, as compared 
with the same month in 1911. Tbe 
loss in June 1911, followed a great 
loss in the same month In 1910, and 
there is reason to hope that by 1915 
a good many of these fake publica
tions will be put entirely out of busi
ness. The magazine of the present 
day Is seldom read by Intelligent 
people. It makes Its appeal to tb* 
mediocre man—and even he Is get
ting tired of It. There Is Just cheap 
literature enough hi it to enable It 
to squirm through tbe mall, tbe ob
ject being to hold up a gullible adver
tising public at a minimum of ex
pense 

The more alert advertisers are be
ginning to discriminate, and are not 
being fooled so much by gross figure* 
of circulation, but are asking about 
the quality of circulation as well, and 
quality includes accessibility of read
ers to the advertiser or seller, and 
distribution In territory or territorlea 
that provide a good market for the 
advertiser's wares, under the circum
stances then controlling his buslnesa. 
The advertising agent, the one plac
ing the advertising, has been under 
temptation to select gross circulation 
as offering the leaat labor and Inves
tigation on his part; but the man be
hind the guns, who pays the bin*, I* 
beginning to exact from hi* repre
sentative, who spend* his money, re*] 
•arvie* for the pay be receive*. 

Merchant Mutt Help Advertising. 
Newspaper advertising 1* a pre

liminary to tbe kind of advertising 
that is done after yen get tb* peopl* 
who respond mside your place of bVfaV 
ness. It 1* a very necessary nnd very 
valuable preliminary. Without It tb* 
number of people who come to your 
place of business would be vary much 

But yon bar* got to help tf yon 
want to get on* hundred per c e n t 
results from your advertising. Ton 
bav* got to gtv* tbe public just wane 
your advertising leads the public to 
•xpeet 

P. T. Bernum, w i n told, never 
made that famona statement which 
has been attributed to blm: "The 
public love* to be bambngg**}." 
Barnum waa too shrew* * 
of human nature to Urtnk or 
anything ilk* that 

Tbe public lev** to be 
—that's what and the • • ta f i ian 
who aerve* hi* pobtte bnneetlj ari l 
well 1* doing 17a* basal of 
that leads to saar* 

M i l l ! | hitnas 
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Auction. 
Walter L. Corey will •ell at Public 

Aaction t be farm known aa the "Old 
Avery Farm," situated in the village 
and town of Ledyard, on the proponed 
State Road Trunk Line, No. 11, on 
Saturday, February 1, 1918, at 12 
o'clock, noon This farm consists of 
126 acrea of good land, with good 
buildings, apring water, about four 
acrea wood land, 6 1 2 acrea of wheat 
on ground. Church, store, black
smith shop and school house within a 
few rods of the house. This farm 
wi l l be sold to the highest bidder. 
Also the following will be sold at the 
same time and place : One bay mare 

11 years old, weight 1,160 Roader 
or worker. Half team anywhere. 
12 grade ewes, due to lamb April 1. 
Osborne binder, three section Osborne 
combination harrow, Kemp's manure 
tpreader, No 8, new last year. Ste
phen Myers, auctioneer. 

Sadie Ewell and Edgar Shaffer will 
•ell at public auction at her residence 
one-fourth mile west of East Genoa, 
on Tuesday, January 28, 1913, com 
meucing at 10 o'clock sharp, property 
as follows : Two horses, fourteen 
cows, two good general purpose 
horses, fourteen head of cattle, com
prising nine good dairy cows, three 
two year-old cows, due to freshen in 
the spring, two coming 1 year old 
100 white leghorn hens, two hen tur
keys, gobbler, lumber wagon, demo* 
crat wagon, top buggy, set one-horse 
bobs, McCormick binder, Deering 
mower nearly new, Osborne horse 
rake, set two-horse bobs nearly new, 
Ontario grain drill, LeRoy plow, 
Osborne harrow, two cultivators, 
corn marker, stone boat, grindstone, 
hay rigging, roller, quantity of hay, 
fanning mill,- log chains, crowbar, 
forks, shovels, hoes, set of heavy dou
ble harness, nearly new, two sets 
single, harness, horse blankets, 150 
bushels oats, 150 bushels barley, 50 
bushels potatoes, 10 bushels beans, 
40 bushels rye, shepherd dog Hoo» -
hold goods—World's Sterling range. 
Red Croas chunk stove, two extension 
table, plush couch, 86 yards good 
wool carpet and a quantity of other 
carpet, rag carpet. Domestic sewing 
machine, walnut bedroom suit, three 
bedsteads and springs, chairs, stand*, 
table, cider barrel, pork jar, churn, 
milk cans, barrel cider, five pail ke.t 
tie, quantity can fruit, etc. Lunch 
served at noon. Stephen Myers, 
auctioneer. t / 

Mrs. E. H. Shangle having sold 
her farm will sell at public auction at 
her residence two miles south and 
1-4 mile east from King Ferry, near 
Goodyeara Corners, on Wednesday, 

, Jan !i9, 1913, commencing at 12 M , 
sharp, the following property : Oi.e 
black walnut bed room suit, 6 rock
ers, bed springs and mattresses, tete 
a-tete, extension table, old mahogany 
bureau, secretary, 2 clocks, 2 large 
cupboards, stands, pictures, refriger 
ator, wash bowls and pitchers, lamps. 
sewing machine, dining room and 
kitchen chain , spinning wheels, flax 
wheels, cider and pork barrels, some 
store fixtures, 3 show cases, 2 set 
counter scales, pair balances weigh 

• 600 pounde, large coffee mill, lot of 
fruit baskets, quantity of dishes, 
jaw, jugs, range nearly new, 2 chunk 
•toves, Howe ventilator, coal heater, 
10 000 feet of 12-foot seasoned maple 
lumber, 15 red cedar posts 8 inches 
square, 10 feet long, 150 bunches 
lath, hay fork and fixtures, corn 
shelter, bicycle, grind stone, new, 
two corn cultivators, new, fanning 
mill, long sleigh, cutler, one horse 
lumber wagon, Deering mower, hand 
cider mill, lot of wire netting, sap 
pan, 50 buckets, two 50-gai K 0 
tanks, four bu^gy poles, truck wag
on, hay rake, spring tooth harrow, 
two plows, drill, binder, two sets 
heavy harness, new, and many small 
articles not mentioned J. A Green
field, auctioneer George At water, 
clerk. 

^ Mrs. Hiram McIlroy)will«ell at the 
blacksmith shop at Poplar Ridge on 
Monday, Jan. 27, at 1 o'clock, 8 new 
set of Little Giant pleasure bobs, top 
buggy, cultivator horse hoe, ladder, 
carriage maker's sewing machine, 
also at the same time and place the 
property of Morton Merritt conalsting 
of heavy set of bobs, open buggy, 
Wiard plow, bone cutter, e t c 

Iter* to Ratast tor Women. 
If you have pains in the back, Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble, try Mother 

BARGAINS 
ARE MAKING 

BUSINESS 
SUTHlSRLAND'S BIG WINTER CLEARANCE 

• 

Suits and Overcoats 
At Tempting Prices. 
$ 10.00 Overcoats tor 

12.00 Overcoats for 
15.00 Overcoats for 
18.00 Overcoats for 
20.00 Overcoats for 
10.00 Suits for 
12.00 Suits for 
15.00 Suits for 
18.00 Suits for 
20.00 Suits for 
25.00 Suits for 

$ 6.75 
7.75 

10.50 
12.75 
14.75 

7.50 
9.00 

10.75 
13.50 
14.75 
18.00 

Every garment fully guaranteed, making 
satisfaction sure. 

Vf OU know the Big Bargains you have found at J. R. 
* in the past? Well, they can't " hold a candle" to 

SUTHERLAND & CO'S.. 
what you'l! find here now. 

STUPENDOUS VALUES 

Unprecedente Price - Cutting 
Come Expecting a Lot and You'll Get More Than You Expect. 

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND SHIRTS 

All Go In This Whirlwind of Bargain Giving 

• * 

, 

/ 

Boys' Suits 
And Overcoats 
Come Quick They are Going Fast 

$ 2.75 Values for $ 1.98 
3.00 Values for 2.19 
4.00 Values for 2.98 
5.00 Values for 3 69 
6.00 Values for 4.39 
7.00 to 8.00 Values for 5.00 
1.00 Flannel Shirts for 79c 

50c Boy's Sweaters for 33c 
75c Men's Sweaters for. 39c 
50c Underwear for 39c 
50c Work Shirts for 39c 
25c Celluloid Collars for 10c 

TRUNKS 1-3 OFF 

Hoyt Block 
J. R. SUTHERLAND <£ CO., 

MORAVIA, N. Y. 

SEEDS 
•aarsntssd to Plssss 

Every Gardener and 
Planter should teat the 
•npeiior merits of Our 

Northern Grown 8eed». 
i n i i i i o r r m 

FOR 10 CENTS 
we will send postpaid o u r 

^ FAMOUS COLLECTION 
80 Boy Tsssatt • . . . . SO* 

10 . 

I f * * 
t »kf. FrfaMNa BwHsh • 
1 »*». SstMrswts , OslsrT . 
1 t>k«. Karly Arrev-kaad OsMsg* 
1 ak*. raltortaa Blarkct Let ts* . . 
Ala. i 3 YarWtUs Cbolw Hawsr 8 M 4 I 

m si.oo 
Writs today 1 S«nd 10 emits to help pay pasts,* and 

packing and KOSIT* th« sbor* "Famous Collection," to. 
father with oar New sad Inrtroctlt* Garden Quids, A 

G R E A T N O R T H E R N S E E D CO. • 
418 R o s e St. Bockford, I l l i n o i s 

Holmes & 

Dunnigan 
MID-WINTER CLEARANCE 

SALE will commence 

Saturday Morning, 
Jan. 18 and Contin-

\.... 

ue For 10 Days. 
As in the past every dollar's 

worth of Merchandise in our 

store at reduced prices. 

Choice Furs 

Choice Dress Goods 

Choice Silks 

Choice Cloaks 

Come. Nothing reserved. 

Reductions on everything. 

Holmes <fc 

Dunnigan, 
79 Genesee Street, Auburn. 

"Vfo^ffii&kS&cqa^ 

Clearance Sale 
A PASSING OPPORTUNITY TO 

SAVE MONEY on WINTER GARMENTS WITH COLD WEATHER ALL AHEAD 

COATS AND SUITS AND FURS SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE... 

Tempting Prices on Linens, Domestics, Upholstery Goods, Rugs, Crockery 
Men's Furnishings, Etc. 

Auburn, N. Y. Auburn, N. Y. 

TIME AUD MONEY 

B OTH are valuable. So it is not wise to waste either. The 
sooner you begin making regular deposits with the 
AUBURN TRUST COMPANY the sooner your funds 

will accumulate at interest. 

Your Account is Cordially Invited. 

Auburn Trust Company 
Auburn, N. Y. 

If in keeping hens you want orna
ments don't feed "Hen-ty"—but i i 

Ofay's AROMATIC LEAF, a pleasant 17°" want egg machines give them all 
herb for women's ills and a great system 
regulator. At Druggists or by mail 50c., 
•ample FREE. Address, Mother Gray 
OojLaEoy , ! I .Y . 

Sotm Egg Handling Devices 
fer Fa»«*Ia Post On* specialty 

Write ns for prices and literature 
StolggOasriesend Tray Mfg. Co 

< 
.EftTYlAYI. 

rk overtime. 

J. H. Cruthers, Genoa. 

The Egbert Pre-Inventory 
Sale 

Closes Saturday Night, Feb. 1. 
Those of you that are not acquainted with our Pre-Inven

tory Sales should visit our store now. We will not urge you 

to buy, just want to convince you that the bargains here are 

real. You hear so much about "sales" that you are orTtimes 

skeptical, so if we can show you once that our reductions are 

genuine, you will respond to our next sale announcement. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The Peoples'* Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher. 

75 Genesee St., Auubrn, N. Y. 

Semi-Annual 
Gash Sale. 

January 20 to February 1 inclusive. 
Every day of these two weeks you wiU find reduced prices 

on our entire stock; no special days and just the same qualtiy of 

merchandise that we always selL These are some of the 

reductions: 

20 to 40 per cent, on Coats and Suits 

15 per cent, on Silk Dress Goods, Corsets, 

Muslin Underwear. 

10% on the balance of the stock 

BUSH <fc DEAN, 
151 East State St, ITHACA, NEW YORK. 

Dealefs'in Wooltex. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
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